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A., Daalar In Furnitnr*.
Carpet*. Wall Papar, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
t Co’« old itand, River 8t.

week

Is

98 cents.

Hardware.

fAN DER VEEN.

K., dealer in stoves, hsrdwaro, cutlery,etc IMn aud sheet Iron ware.
a> d Eighth streets

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

HOME.

A

on that
J., Wairon and Carriage Munuf oand blacksmithshop. Also mauufao’.urerofOx Yokes. River street.

P

tory

day.

.

r:./

i ,<

Prof. J. II. Nykcrk, dt the North
Western Academy of Orange City,

TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprleiave some of the tlnest lots in the 11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor. Iowa, attended the gradiiijung exerciVlvple aud Tenth streets.
;lty on my list, ami will sell them
ses in this city.
T1UNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
at a great bargain
IT Engine R- pairs a specialty. Shop ou Sev- At Shady Side L. Jenlson is arrangenth street, near River.

OS SMALL

AM

a

warehouse to accommodate
LIUNTLEY, JAR., Arcbl'ect,Builder aid Com the south side fruit growers that desire
1 tractor. Office In New Mill aud Factory on

WHEATS.

EASY

ing far

j

pulpit of t^e First Ref. church

;

•year, G. J.

I7LIEMAN,

Strawlperries are plenty,

at 75 cents a

Judge Arnold

Rev. (». recent attack

and

selling | W. Z. Hangs and wife of Grand

mate.
is

ids,

improving from his

were

in the city this

Mrs. J. Heap and daughter Minnie,
of Muskegon,

of sickness,

Rap-

week.

have been

visiting

Mr.

i ..

The Fourth fallingon Saturday thjg
A. Pessink announce elsewhere that his laundry will be closed

Comer River

|

oflV^ed by

22.

Lake

raising.

V

is

NO.

and Mrs. Janies Huntley for the pait
The building lately occupied by the
two weeks.
. Jja^brg Kremers, BirkhA»f and SweNews, on River street, is to rent. InGeo. L. Gillies, of Hamilton, and C.
ineir took their iouual bath in the quire of L. Mulder.
Dekker,
of Zeeland, two fQjrpaer stuthis week.
The Hare, the new resort publica- dents df Hope, camo to see their
Religious services will be held next tion, is being favorably received by the
friends graduate.
Sqiday, June 20thvmprnlnganii even- public and the press.
C. Schnap of Fillmore, after a severe
ing, ,|g, Grace Episcopal church by Rev.
InS illness, has so far recovered that ho
The row of brick dwellings,five in
JvN. Wppey.
:
number, that T. Koppel has nearly Yipent a few days with his relatives in
County Surveyor Peck has been kt finished,on Market street,is a decided ftbe city, this week.
Work this week platting lots for H. D. improvement in that part of the cltyy
John De Bruyn, travelingsalesman
F/(fftpon the property south of Sixteenth
All the blcyle riders are requested for I). M. Ferry & Co , of Detroit, was
street and east of River street.
to meet Tuesday, June .70th, 6:80, p.m. shaking hands with his many friends
The attractions in the line of cloth- on cor. or Eighth and River streets,for in tliis city, the past week.
ing kt’ Jonkman & Dykema’s, especially a ride to Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Scott, of Denver,
as to prices,are great. They will have
John J. Caiton, Captain. Col., and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scott of

The thanks of the News are due. to
its journalisticfriend A. Manting, tore
basket of choice cherries of his own

tion.
f

The

:

hotter than blazes.

17 ANTF.R8 BROS., dealersIu general hardware.
Iv Steam and gas fittimia specially. No. 52
Ritei ot alvortlelng made kuown on applica- Eighth street.

“Gkosowet and News" Steam Printing
House. River Street, Holland. Mich,

hose

commencement occupied Sunday by
has been of the good old kind— ,*0n^ ^ ries^tnd
Ks

Publisher.

; First-Classgarden

27, 1891.

£,.Y*n Lfiule

The weather during

IXROUWER, JAM

paying in advance.

L.

Wheat

Furniture.

nbUiiui every Saturday. Term* $1.60 per year,

_

CITY, AN

J. , dealer In Notjoni and Fiooy Goode/
Aleo Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.

MICH.,

«t

ncVad

•

in our next issue.

The Water Commissioners shut

St. Paul, Minn., are visitingtheir par-

Commencement Week.

ents, Prof, and Mrs. C. Scott.

otT

1

four customers, Tuesday, for taking

to ship by boat to Chicago.
It was the misfortuneof the editor
nth the new steamboat line to Mil- [7EY8T0NEPLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
water from the mains for lawn .purpo-* of the News to t>e absent on ofticialduwaukee and the opening of the L.
IV Proprietor,Architectar d Builder,dealer in
About 4000 pounds of wool hasr.been
ses, during the forbiddenhours.
ty from the city during the week which
Lumber Latb. Rhinglei,and Krlok. Sixth
L. King factory a real estate inmarketed here so far this season. The
vesment will make money.
of
all weeks of the year is the most InOHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Mbnur- prices ranged alMtut from 14c to 22c for Mr*, Markle, \yko about a year ago
man, Proprietors,dealer Iu lumber,latb.
teresting to a citizen of Holland
unwashed and about 80c to 78c for fell on the sidewalk and broke her
you want a lot, or a Horae, fall shinglesand brick. River street.
Commencement week. Hence we have
riglit(^rto, intends to be compensated
washed.
on me and see what 1 fan offer.
Merchant Tailors.
not been enabled to devote that attenfor th^t accident and has so notified
Luman
Jenison’
owner
of the Shady
tion
and space to the festivities connecpBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailon.
the Common Council.
C.
Side resort, was personallyon the
ted annually with the closing of Hope
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
Prof. S. E. Higgins baa been re-elect- College and of the public schools which
grounds, Saturday evening, assisting
Meat Maikets.
in arranging for the ItoaV carnival, ed superintendent of the Public Schools the readers of the New's have a light
r\E KRAKER A DK ROSTER, dealers In all which started from his dock.
of this city for the ensuing year, at a to expect.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
Is kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
salary of $1,200, being an increaseof
Anticipating in part the inevitable
Prof. S. IlcKgs, of Olathe, Kansas,
Physician*.
one hundred dollars over last year.
.
in.
we
publishedlast week the program of
has withdrawn his application for prinTJ UlZINltA,J. G., M. D. Physician aud BurL.
Van
Putten
and
W.
Clock
have)
the
Public School Commencement.
CAKCEK SPECIALIST, 28 MIME ST, II geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts. cipal in the high school in this city,
Office boars fiom 10 to 12 a m.. 1 t> 4 p. m. and
disposed
of
their
stock
in
the
Ottawa
|AnB
as to the connectedliterary enterasd has acceptedthe chair of natural
(nil Rapid*. lidign.
7 <o 0 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
Furnlture
Mfg.
Co.,
to
James
Hunthft*nment*
that Hope College
science at the Western Michigan Uniley.
The
position
of
the
former
as
di- w* can only repeat the one remark university,
at
Grand
Rapids.
|7 REMEHB, H , Phy- iclan and Snrteon. RealIV dents# on Twelfth street, cor er of Market
rector has been filled by Jacob Van! versally made, that they never were
100 persons ne has cured ofcnncorby his Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
Putten,
Jr., and Jacob G. Van Puttej/ l)etter or ha<1 Riven more general satishours
from
11
a.
m.
to
11
m..
and
from
£
to
6
p
m.
aster treatment.- Offloejiours: 1° t« l-.
tot p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. e-*y
faction. Especiallymust this have
Is the newly elected secretary.
Itf ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Offlo#
1"T at Walsh’s drug st re. Reeldence. comer
been the case with the valedictory by
The recipients this year of the Birkof Eighth and Fish streets, in the honsa formerly He it was who donated the organ to
John Van der Meulen, of Ebenezer.
occupied by L. Sprletsema.Office Hours : 9 to
hoff
Prizes of $25 each, annually awardthe Reformed church there, that was
As stated by one comjietent to observe:
1.
Huizinga, M. D. 10 a. m., aud 8 to 6 p. m.
ed at Hope College Commencement,
dedicatedlast week.
“It was a masterpiece of thought, dicSaloon*.
were the following: H. Huizinga,EngThrough the instrumentality of
tion and eloquence. Its style was epinBOWN, P .. dealer in liquors and cigars of all
lish literature; K. Dykema, Dutch liPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Squire Fairbanks pensions have been
grammatic and brilliant. It seized upkinds. Eighth atreet near Rivet.
terature. Henry Boone obtained the
pecial attention paid to diseases of
secured for John D. York, of Olive
on the grand possibilitiesof life and
Watchefl and Jewelry*
1st prize in drawing and Evert Boone
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
and Jacob Smits of this city. Also an
held them up in the light of resultsobthe2qd prize.
In M'Vflr & Ron’s bnUdln*. onedoor north I) REYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and increase for Jeremiah W. Thomson,
tainable by human purpose and effort.
tolmusic RlWr lEwrtr Offloe hoars- | D. dMUr In fancy goods. Corner of Market of Grand Rapids, formerly of this city. Thursday evening, at the close of the Its deliniation of the call of duties was
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- The ladies of the “Suburban Aid So- commencement exercises of the High powerful. The valedictorian drew the
k ’ buysan, Jawelar and Opt.clnn,Eighth stmt
School, ex an pt. Hummer, following audience into full sympathy with his
oUand, Mteh., Ap U SB, INI.
ciety” will give a Lawn Social at the
oppoolte Walsh’s drug store.
hisqsual custom, entertained all the class. He swept^is hearers along his
residence of John Kooyers, south of
teachers, together with the graduates channel of thought with his intense
Miscellaneous.
the city, on Wednesday evening, July
Newspapers and Periodicals
ami ex-graduates,at the ice cream earnestness: and it may safely he pre1I70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha 1st. A special program will be carried
»> vena Cigars, and dealer in Cigars,
Cigars, ToTo 0l,t before refreshment^ are served. parlors of 0. Blom. All had an enjoy- dicted that if he I* spared to continue
Can be obtained at reduced rates of bacco, 1'lpes, etc.
able time.
his- studies the Ann-rican pulpit and
Ice cream and
r’’'
17 EPPEL.-f., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
platform will be the gainer thereby.
it salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner List of letters advertise! for the Sunday, afternoon,while the steaHope College may well be proud of
Eighth and Cedar street.
week ending June 25th ’91 at the Hol- mer Kalamazoo was returning from such a son and such a valedictory.”
land, Mich., P. O. A. J. Ayer's, Mr. SaugKtuck’aheavy fog' overtook her
River street.

I

Walter

h.

—

Walsh.

mm,

—

J

.

—

G

D

cake.

’

C.DeKeyzer,

C.C. Butler, Mr. M; K. Dyker, Wil- on Black Lake, during which she
Personal Mention.
liam Dunnewind, Mr. Wm. Pitcher 7, Struck a sand bar and was obliged to
remain there for several hounj. The
Mrs. II. G. Shink, L. S. Warren.
F. Si A. M.
Mrs. P. Conley went to Grand RapMacatawa and the Lizzie Walsh finally
G.
J.
Van
fMen,
P.
M.
Rwnlar rommunicationsof Unity Lodok, No.
ids this week.
came to her assistanceand she reached
1»i. F. & A M., will b« held at Masonic Hal!
Holland, Mich at 7 o’clock ou Wednesday ereo
The formal opening of the Macnta- the dpcjj in safqfcy.
II. Boone attended the Muskegon
Attorneys and Jastices.
log-, .Ian 2i. F«b. 18 March 25. April 2V. May
wa Park Hotel will take place Satur2*1, June 17, Juij 15. August 10, Sept. 10. Oct. 14.
races Thursday.
IEKBMA.0 J., AM^eyatLw. t^UreiJons Nov. 11. l»rp -j. st. John’s days June 21 and
Last week we dually mentioned
day evening, and lie made a special oc
O. Hrkyman. W. M.
promptly attended to. Office. Van uer December
Con. De Free and lady took in the
that
it would be a great convenience
D. L. Boyd S- >.
’» block, Eighth street.
caslon fur entertainment and recrearesorts Thursday.
tion. The music will be by Sqplre’s if the1 Western Union Tel. Company
Miss Lei a McBride has returned
K. O. 7. M.
Orchestra, of Grand Rapids. A general wyulf), have an office down town. This
Crescent T m. '-o. 68, mueu, i, J-; i< T MI.
home
from Olivet.
invitation is extended to the citizens weok several business men, who have
HaUat7:90p
on Mouday
All
, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Mr Knight* .Hally ti.nt <J t- eu-ud.
C. Blom Sr., took the tiain for Chicfrequent ui^e for thewires, also expresed
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and Ch<ape*t L'f** iu u-uuce Onl*r kuoan x ull of this city.
ago,
Thursday evening.
theirdeslre
for
a
telegraph
office
near
particularsg:,cn on application.
street*.
John J. Oippon, Commander
Unity Lodge F. & A. M. held a fes- the business center, as they find it very
Johannes De Weerd has moved into

Holland, Mich., May 6,

1891.

SOCIETIES.

15tf

27.

_

Tenth.

n

*

.

ry.

THE MARKETS.

etc , Eighth street

Dr. M. Veenboer of

busbej
Barley M cwt ....... .............
1
buehel...;.................
ment, Capita1. M5.0U0. I.Cappon President, Gate V bushel ..... .........
Clover seed V bushel .............
3
Marsilje.Cashier. Eighth street.
Potatoes y bushel ................
70 (<|
Flour f barrel .....................
td 6
Barbers.
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt .......... (<< 1
Corumeal. uuoolUd, ^ cwt ........
1

os

^

id
$

62
40
75
80
O'
60
30

Grand Rapids,

At this season of the year we have favored the News with a call Wedneslay-out of strawberries and cream durday.
beep accustomed to wait .upon a large
ing the evening. The proceeds will be
Henry Meengs returned to Muske(lumber of oar city readers in renewused for the furnishingof a room at
gon
after a busy visit with his parents
ing their subscription, and we would
the Masonic Home at Grand Rapids.
gently remind them that the sub- here.

.

0
0

o'clock.

7.*>

,

A Boy Wanted.

Proprietor.

able desire to “show off”. To display ing across the main thoroughfare of Mich., visited his parents in this city,
age of 16 a motto in Latin however, or to have our city. The C. & W. M. officials and this week.
aud Perfum- a, Imported Uavaua, Kay years can find employmentat the Hol- a student deliver a Latin Salutatoryis the municipalauthorities are about to
Dr. Wm. Swemer, of Milwaukee,
V, and Domettio Cigar*
land City Laundry.
really ridiculous,as fully nine tenths enter into a written agreement to that visited Dr. II. Kremers a few days,
G. J. A. PESSINK, Prop.
Holland, Mich., June 16, 1891. 2ltf of the audience do not understand it. effect: The former have askqd for one this week.
caw0^TEuru.F
:nded day or eight. Eighth itreot.
We are glad to note that several col- year’s time iu ordor to construct their
Miss Lillie Young of Coopersville,
There has already been cast over leges are doing away with the Latin yard on the north side of Black River. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
three hundred votes at L. P. Huseu’s Salutatory.
Thursday school closed in the Van Benjamin.
Jewelry Store. River street.
A number of boys have been in the Dljk district (Fifth Ward). The occaMrs. G. Hekhuis and daughters, f
Five or ten votes may b** just what habit of going in bathing within the sion was celebratedby a picnic, the Fremont, are visitingMr. and Mrs. W.
Bivar Btraata
you will need in order to secure youth
city limits, for the pwt few weeks, in Sunday school of that districtalsp parBenjamins.
$40.00 gold watch aud chain at L. 1
Dry Goods and Groceries.
violation of the city ordinances.Thurs- ticipating in the exercises.Everybody
Charles T. Steffens of Chicago, is
Husen’s store: Now is the time to put
day afternoonmarshal Keppel arrested seems to have enjoyed the occasion.
them in.
visitinghis parents in this city, for a
four of the Juvenile offenders,and The school has bean .gmnaged during
few weeks.
brought them before Jnstica Tost the year by Casper K. tahuis, who has
A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*. NoPeculiar.
Groceriee, Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
where after paying a fine and listening
.to Bank.
Whoever heard of a medicine that a to a few words of advice, they were disdall s. R .doaiarin Department Gooda druggist will letyou take two or three
day evening.
charged. Let this be a warning to all coming
and proprietor oi HoUandCUy Baiaar, doses of without charge, because there
1
Mr. and Mrs. A. Herald of Grand
who
have
been
guilty
of
this
act
_________ is just as much left after you and otb-

A

reliable, stout boy of the

Lt:

--

-

(

year.

j

ibatreet.
^upp

.

_

Union school boiidinr

There

__

i

a year or

more, but

whiefc costa but 50c.

Whoever

!

heXf™“n/“U^ple^.ntV,

always on hand. River etreet, cor.Ni..ib. . take,

ivsratreeta.
Giw^r ie
Groceries,etc.

can he carried in the pocket and

union service of the
Young People’s Societies of Christian
Endeavor, at Hope Church, on Sunday
the 28th, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting
will be addressed by the Rev. G. De
Jong of Vriesland,ard by the Rev.
will be a

that

^

|

|

th^pw^cts SuSfood

are improving,as

by the day.

|

^1*

n

w

witl1 tbeir Par*

.M ?;

every direction reports come in, 1 r Mr* ®nd,
statjng that the Wheat on sandy soil! Grand Rapids, spent

*

.Gldd ‘^

Miss Bertha Lefebre,

of

Grand Ha-

ven, accompanied by her friend Miss

Ada

Sleutel, arrived in

the city Wed-

nesday, and will be the guest of Miss

Minnie Lefebre for a few days.

Among the clergymen from abroad
who attended the graduating exerdaes
at Hope College this week, we noticed
the following: Rev. D. Brock, Detroit;

Broek, Milwaukee; Rev. B.
Ess, Roseland, 111., Rev. Wm.
Moerdyk, Muskegon; Rev. Peter Moerdyk, Grand Rapids: Rev. J. De Bey,
Chicago;Rev. M. Kolyn, Kalamazoo;
Rev. G. De Jonge, Vricsland; Rev. A.
Stfgeman, Dak.; Rev. 8. J. Harmeling,
Dak ; Rev. J. W. Warnshuls,Iowa;
Rev. P. Ihrman, Wls.; Rev. C. Van
Rev. J.

Van

Oostenbrugge;Neb.; Rev. J. J.
Zanten, Grand Haven.

Van

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
Considerable excitement was caused
at the village of V rlcsland a few daya
ago. While a farmer was dining on
his farm he was greatlv astonished to
find the remains of an Indian imbedded in the earth. A necklace made of
heads was found around his neck and
several arrow heads and the hcadref
different birds were hurried with him.

A.

De

Kruif and daughter

Tuesday June 25th. The happy couhere Friday morning and
will be tendered a reception by their
friends this evening, at the home of the
groom's parents, Dr.and'Mrt.D. Baert.
Mr. and Mrs. Baert, Jr., will make
this villagetheir future home.
A. De Kruif attended the Muskegon
races this week.

‘,f

Port Sheldon.
We have had two or three refreshing showers of rain the past week,
which have refreshed the looks of the
crops around here. Things were beginning to look bad.
Our hi
ilghway commissioner was out
new road in our district yesterday, to run east and west, from the
Grand Haven road to the lailroad, between see. 27 and 22, so we will not
have to go round by West Olive or
Holland to get to our town house.
There is to lie an old fashion gathering near the Port Sheldon bridge, at
the place of Mr. Cook. A large bowery
is going to be put up and everything
done to make tilings comfortable on
the 4th of J uly. The Peck Orchestra
will be there, and there is noMo be
the opposition of last year, so make
your arrangements to meet all yonr
friends there.
The roads In districtno. 22 arc barto open a

*

Big a good covering of

saw

mill gravel,

which the horses and drivers alike ap-

preciate.

Pseudonym.

NOTICE!
Allow us to remind you that next
week Saturday is July 4th, on which
day we dose our Laundry.
Will you be kind enough to send in
your goods early, say Monday and Tueedav. so as to get them out Friday?

we take iu no goods later than Tuesday eve. to be finished that week.
Yours respectfully,
G. J. A. Pessink.

Sunday with Mr.

h«rf

•hirh
which ha<) been kJ(y Jrozell out has lin< Ir8, 1 * CoD,ey*
Refrigerators.
ail expectation1 Mrs. Henry Van den Belt, of Frerecuperated
No person should be deceivedby the
ivorage
r®nt,we(l many old acquKinui- idea that the “Ice King,” 2nd grade.
and gives hopes
erator. EiGraab and bay at;
ming out betr 668 ln n°1Iand an(1 vicinity,this week. is Leonard’s only
re judging
amine the “Cleanab
ter titan was anl
Cutting
has 1 Dr. J- Van Zwaluwenburg, wife and
.w ...r,
,
which is superior,
me implies
been begun and
average of one and daughter, were in the city this week, wh^t its merits are.
Ranter’s Bro’s..
Tiled to occupy the pews in the for^a half tonperaerdig the general esti- the guests of Dr. and Mrs. U. Kregents.
Holland,Mich.. May
ward part of the
mere
16- t
1

church. mate.v

mm

U’wete

^alvest 8pent

From

will give relief in five minutes? These
FtoS^rlSed ThJ ‘ peculiarities”and many more are true
toee^^TBighth of Cushman’s Menthol rohaler, which Bargelt in behalf of the Epworth
is endorsed by the leading physicians
League. Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and
. of the world for curing Headache, Neu*
Prof. J. B. Nykerk will render solos,
(^ten^n^aMOT* KighS ralgiBi Cold, Catarrh, Sore throat,
oysterat
A8thma and Rronchitus.Prove the and all young people are cordiallyini

^

.

I

by the late fire.

ple arrived

The C. & W. M. will sell tickets July scription price of the NEWs,is$l.f)0 per
Dave Hoogeihyde, of Grand Rapids,
Ground feed ........................
$ 140 3rd and 4th. good to retiim the 6th, at year and when actualli/ paid in ‘adrancr Is visiting friends in the. city this
Mlddll-gsVcwt....................
($ 100
to.
Bran V <
ql oo one fare for round trip. Ti elects sttid it willmhj Ic $i.oo. For the accommo- week.
Hay V ton ........................& 10 00 to Chicago via all rail or Graham £ dation of our friends we will be found
j; »».*».
\ihii, to
iu
W.
G. rF.. uci-uwarn
Beeuwkes is un
oh .1
a visit
Commission Merchant.
Hoi.pj .............................10
IS Morton Transportat ion Co., from "St. at our office on Mturday evening uutill frieD(lsat \\mmn, Wis., his former
EACH, W. H , Commission Merchant,and Butter ..................
iji 13 Joseph, atone farq. round trip. For 8
horae_
‘ Iraln. Flour and Produce. Highest Esgs fi doreti ...................
14
nr o paid for wheat Office iu Brick W’ood, hard, diy cord ............. 1 50 (rf 1
informationas to other points call on
Sherwood Hall ami wifi* were the
)r.er Eighth and Fish streets.
There is daylight ahead— in the matChickens, dressed, tt> (live 4 0 5ci.. Hip, 10
cor,er
Beans V bushel.- ............. .. 1 75 0 2 00 J. B. Rrown, at ticket ofllpe.
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. W. J. Scott,
ter
of
the
removal
of
the
side
tracks
Quinns P bushel ....................
0 1 25
Drugs and Medicines.
One general feature of college exhi- and yafA* south of Eighth street and Monday.
NTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kramer*.M. D
bitions and Commencements is a laud- the abatement of that incessant switchRev. Henry Geerlings, of Decatur,

M

lust week. He lost his entire stock of
drugs as well as his household goods

Mrs.

new residence on Eleventh street.

of friends of the order partook of a fine

............$
d
cd

Wheat

Banks.

STATE BANE, with HavlugeDepart- Corn

his

Musketown

visitedfriends at Grand Rapids the
past week.
Dr. Oscar Baertof this village and
Miss Maud Vyn of Wilkeshoro,N. C.,
were married at the borne of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Vyn, ou

i.uli

tival at their parlors on Wednesday unsatisfactory to !>e obliged to w^alk a
evening. St. John's. A large wimt>er mile or so to file their dispatches. V

a druggist of

pleted will be 84 feet long.

W. J. Davidson,H. K.

Bakeries.

A. Kckermann,

gon, formerly of this city, was in

good wade, especiallyon his celebrated
H. v. r. and (). C. C., the latter being
made for the Ottawa Cycling Club.
The book store of I. Ver Lee will be
enlarged bv a 24-foot addition to the
rear, and the old part will be brick
veneered. The building when com-

.

_

which he attended last winter.

H. Van Tongeren, i^opiietorof the
West Mich, cigar Mtwy, reports a

USINESS DIRECTORY.

’

Fred Boone went to Grand Rapids
to attend the graduating
exercises at the CommercialCollege,
this week,

*i6s and Lord Salisbury. »v. ..
the envoys of the African Kin? Lobei.
were only abown London and wfyit back i
tbeir master with a story that England had
„< of
and only one big kraal. To prevent these messengers from making the same mistake they

..

yield.

i
*

^

•

.

A *,

•.'ft1.1

brilliant victory that

ever blessed ReMassury’a Liquid Colors, the best in
puhlieanisTn’sonce proud, triumphant the world, always on hand.
Bit. Wm. Van Puttkn.
! banners.

BOLL AN8CITYNEWS
L.

MULDER.

Holiand,

Publisher.

- -

Mich.

as narked as was that of Daniel
Webster in the Cabinet of his tfraud*

adminis-

tration comes largelyfrom the fact that

it

tribute to his own personal citizenship.
passing away of Blaine, now the

undisguised apprehension of all
r3i>veftiid honor the

who

man, is an important

apoliticalfact.

The journey of Mr. Harrison
fornia was a public advantage

to Caliin this,

ohat the people were brought into con^ct with the President.
It was an Acquisition toward good
feeling between the sections and the
-solidificationof the Union.
The speeches of the President were
felicitous, kindly, beaming with good
(vwlll. It was encouragingto hear from
film that wherever he went on Ameri•<;an soil he found American freedom
<€onsec rated by American homes, and

highly

1

recommended.

i

colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
Du. Wm. Van Bitten.

lotf

(in to J. D. lleldcr for
It wil save

lotf

SinH

HU FlUCISfl ( II.

Tlease mentionthis Taper.

12

Export Lager.

A Choice Selection

Cm

Delivered within the city limits free of

Dk. Wm. Van

dozen quarts ........ £1.00
kk pints ........... 50
“* Exports quarts. .1.20

1

all

Skin

1
1

constantlyon bund.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Zeeland, Mich

always acceptableand the

Remember the

_

Jliljrhont

pricesjpald.

market

—

0. J.

Place:

Holland, April H.

Clods. Eighth St., Holland, JIK'll.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. I

Lost Half Backaoe — And
oilier half cured

two

Jewelry
the

!

Jewelry

I

liogs.

Mlt. 0. G. Stekktkk. Proprietor Steketee’s
Hog Cholera Cure: — I received one package Special attentionis called to the Low
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worm*. One
Prices at which I offer my Goods
half of It was gone when I received It. I hud
two hogs that could not stand on tlielr hind
to the Public.
feet: after feeding what remained In the
package they were all right.
P.

And who

West Michigan to Chicago,

O. Box

133.

Eighth Street

Farley, lowu.

will say that this

all

remedy

is

.

General PassengerAgent.

promptly and satisfactorily attended to

THE PLACE

at reasonableclurges.

i»-:im

Emirs Drng
II.

Store.

YOUR

TO BUY

WYKHUYSEN.

i

Watches, Clocks,

Zeeland,Mich., March Kith, 1891. 8-ly

i

THE BOOK TRINT

The First Step.

<

Jewelry,

A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began

i

the
publicationof our reprint of the fa
mous Encyclopedia Britannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per Particular attention is called to the fact that
our goods are
volume The price of the English edition always bas been and stilt is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
•5.1
.00 per volume in the cheapest bind- And arv sold at prices that will successfully
ing.
compete with any one.
That the public appreciate so great a
All our work I- guaranteed and done In a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
workmanlike manner.
half a mUHon volume* of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.

Silverware.

81

This elegant new edition we
offer at the

same

price,

$1

is the jreate*lbargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
Superior to every other known.
complete on mall easy payment*, to suit
Used in Millions of Homes—
the convenienceof customers.
40 Years the Standard.
Remember this i£not an abridgeDelicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
ment, tmt the great Edinburgh ninth
Biscuit, GriddleCakes, Palatable
edition, reproducedpage for page, with
and Wholesome.
important articles on American sub( Ko other baking powder does such week.
jects rewritten to date by eminent

For All, Old

of Tartar Powder.

Shop

and Young

!

CE

: forth of

River Street, -

K

•

Holland,Mid

6
ia1
p
w
4
o.
=
a
P
2
iff
tn
x
*
-- _.

The Old!

American authors, and new maps,

GREAT

Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,

ID THE RESORTo!

You Every body will spend a part
of the season at the resorts
and must have an ontfit.
In this connection it
will be well enough
appetite returns, good digestion is
to know that
ration.

'•dentialinfluence,but executivepower need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bittersyou will find the exact remedy
'will be weakened. Self-respect would
for restoring your nervous system toils
prevent independent statesmen from normal, healthy condition. Surprising
fiabmittingtothe implied conditions, results follow the use of this great
>aad thus deprive the Executive and Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your

later and better than in any other edition.
We further announce that welhave
in preparationthree volumes of “American Additions and Revisions,”

The

restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50c. at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.

Encyclopedia unapproachablein comletene**;a thorough “digest of the
1;
ibrariesof the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
ana in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superiorto
them. In order that this eiaim may
be tested bv a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by express. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
will he credited on price of set when

E.

Harrington

The Best in the Market. For
Sale by

J.

BOSNIAN

Eighth Street.

special:

MD

tmu.

W.

Tyler Van Laiidepnl.

Ave.,

CLOTHING
FURNISHING
GOODS

ne"

Merchant Tailoi
inff, Ready Made
Clothinar, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
Call

and

see the

splendid

sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.

a

Holland, Mich.,

lOtf

Reduced

Hog

Irak i

W

to,

Simmer

MD

remedy.
Wls.

ME ATS

Cbeap Cask

,

Him

E. J. Harrington

Market on River

WerkmaJl

.

_

V.

___

22, ’91.
17 tf

Prices.

:

-

Best!

AT

Hose,

Nwitb the party somewhat at sea.
We have an administration that has
ordered.
J.
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies' shoes are
R. 8. BEALE & CO.,
’•won (he respect but not the enthusi315-321 Wabash
CHICAGO.
Is disposing of his stock of
ast of the party— with many things to the finest out. Call at J. D. fielder.
8-tf
anead— with losses to repair in our
plate w
broke nssolumns and recruitsto be won
at the Central Dental Parlor*. Call and
•from new fields of patriotic endeavor. see samples.
PEERLESS DYES best
The pity is that the young men of the
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
'Country do not flock to the Republican
Working suits for $5.00 at Wm. Bros
iif.';
tt.v
13-tf
standard. But who is to blame? Youth se &
Sold by Druggist*.Aim
does not yearn for husks and bran, nor
Peerless Bronx*
Emus Points—
Paints—66 colon. Owing to our excellt-n-pring stock
Pecrtaas laundry Bluing.
Paint and Whitewash Brushes,
and the low prices a which it was
<crave the issues of sectional resentment
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
offered,our trade h i* iN-en larPeerlewShoe ft HarnessDressing
•aaidtrife.One voice like that of Sum- completeassortment, at
Dk. Wm. Van Putten.
IWkseKcg Dyes-< colon.
ger than ever h.fore.
der pleading for Kansas, or Fremont
pofciting to the mountain paths which
could not Move.
le4’>to empire, or Lincoln surmounting
1 We
have now on haul a complete
Cured
by
the use of Steketee’s Hog
witfc tbe Sumter cry of “Liberty and
. line of
Be
lit
Cholera Cun*. Read
Union,” one such voice, in this time of
A
nice
suit
of
clothes
can
be
G. O. Stxkktkk: -Fleams send me two more
Dealer- in
mediocrity, materialism,deprecation, packages of your Hog CholeraCure. I gave
had
for
less
money
at
the
the last I got from you to a sick hog- that
•-Md explanation,would be worth all could
not move Itself,and now It can get up
FRE3H, SAIT,
SMOKED
^the^noney that ever a terrified Wall and come to the trough for feed. 1 want to
Such H8
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe It
Btreet roukl throw into a political cam- is a good
_ ........
Store
Taylor.
B. E. COLBY.
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ipsign.
Saved
his
hog
at
an
expense
of two
• It may be as well not to say these
Parties desiring
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,
ure. If your
things, but they are said in every Re- packagesof Hog Cholera Cu
druggists do nut keep it, then send 60
Choice Steaks and Roasts and everything desired in a complete
pnUican circle which reflects upon the cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
Millinery Store.
Are especiallyinvited to call.
(tattle of 16§2. If tbe discussionwill Michigan.
»-3m.
-lead to higher politicalthoughts and
than anywhere else in WesStreet
'« awakening of that republican senti- The liest and surest dye to color the
beard brown or black, as may be desired,
tern Michigan.
DE
KRAKER
& DE KOSTEB.
•west which is dormant, but not dead, is Buckingham’s Dye for the whisker?
Holland, MU#., June 18, ’91. 42 ly
Holland. Mich., Aug. 6t 1888. 1^tfcen the battle of n°2 will be the most It never fails.
'

RAKER'S PLAi

(My

y

can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do anything to your satisfaction,and you wonder what ails you. You should heed
the warning, you are taking the first

Judge of Probate.

BARBER!

.50 jter volume.

This

A Pore Cream

CHAS. E SOULE,

H.J. Cronkrift

Spectacles,

still

j

3w

FIRST-CLASS.

BARGAINS! tt-nteasraffiag T kBulDiamnd

an honorable ambition. It will be

Eleventh day of July next,
eleven o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be aaaigned for]
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe next of |
kin of aaid minora, and aU other peraoua intar-|
eated in aaid estate,are required to appear a
aetaion of laid Court, then to be bolden at
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven
aaid county, and ebow cause, If any t era .
wby the prayer of tbe petitionerabonld not
granted: And It ia further Ordered, That ax
petitionergive notice to tbe persona interested
aaid estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition, a
tbe bearing thereof by canaing a o< py of Ibis
der to be published in tbe Holland Cmr Ni
a newspaperprinted aud circulatedin said
ty of Ottawa for three aucceealveweeks
to said day of bearing
(A true copy,) Attest
at

Store, next to Dp

.

S.

Holland, Iir!i.

Druggistsand Dealers.

How

far the personal loyalty of Mr. Charlevoix at 11:30, Petoskey 1:30 p.
#Blaine as Secretary to President Har- ra., Harbor Springs 2:00 p. m., Mackinac Island 7:15 p. in. and St. Ignace
’-dSoii should govern the friends of the
8:00 p. m. in time for connection with
sr asto the presentationof his
the I). S.
Ry. for Marquette
letothc convention opens a new and points beyond. Through sleeping
Ion in American politics,one cars will be run from Chicago and
Grand Rapids to Traverse City, good
twhlcfa cannot fall to have far-reaching
connectionbeing made at Grand Rap'icnnsequencee.If personal loyalty to ids by the train leaving Detroit at 6:00
**’Chief ^Uirlstrate to the extent at n. m. via the Detroit, Lansing &
of waiving the honorable ambi- Northern. Parlor car in this train
Detroit to Grand Rapids.
4»ntobe President is essential to a from
For further informal ion regarding
toedt in the Cabinet the inevitable con- rales etc. apply to any ticket agent.
Geo. De Haven,
•aeQuence must be the strengtheningof

81

At a aeaitonof tbe ProbAto Court for tbe County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, fn laid county, on Tuesday,
tbe Bixtoenth day of June, lu tbs ysar oe’e
toon aand skkt hundredand olnsty-ons.
Prsssat, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judgs of Pro.
bats.
lu tbs matter of tbs satats of Johanna A.
Pfvtsiisad Alyda J. Pisisrs, minors.
On rsadiag and filing tbs pstlliao, duly vsrlflsd,
of Beytr Van Zwaluwsoourg.guardian of laid
tuloon. praying for tbs liosnss of this court to
Mil certainreal estateof said werda, Id said pe- 1
tition described for purposes la said petitionsat
forth:
Thereupon it ia Ordered, that Saturday, tbe|

MARTIN CONNERY.

Co.

1891.

I

CO., Lowell, Mass.

Prest

IPRICES:

Creamery Butter

Farmers, ReadThis!

Dose Effective.

step into Nervous

Groceries,

Provisions,

tten.

!

^akin to the custom which bas prevailed

|

charge. All orders scut by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

it Shoes,

f’LOTHIM AID (iERTS Fl'RjflSHHD, ETC.

Bi

They were notable addresses, but we uny aii:ooa. m. every uay except
'should not overrate their political Sunday, upon arrival of the C. & W.
M. passenger train, which leaves
"waloe. We recall theseries of speeches
Grand Rapids at 11:30 p. m., landing!
^nade by Mr. Greeley and Mr. Blaine passengers immediately at the boat
wvken candidates for the Presidency, dock.
Theridedown the beautifulGrand,
-ffcose of Mr. Greeley had a historical
Traverse
Bay is one of the pleasant
s*alne from their eloquence, refinement,
features of this route to the northern
^jiiicerity, and cogent reasoning. They
count 17 and out much in favor by tou’^preceded the most disastrous defeat in rlsts. Plenty of time is given at Tra^politicalannals. The speeches of Mr. verse City for breakfast at the Bark
Blaine were worthy of his fame, but Place, favorably known to all who have
visited the TraverseBay region.
"victory was not won by his eloquence.
Northport is reached at 9.-20 a. m

'the President’s influence at the expense

it Caps,

,

Wykhuysen

H.

day leased the Beer Bot-

Notier&VerschureHolland, Toledo and

Hats

v

tlielr.services.

1259 lira ST., PHILIDELPHI,
PA.
!!•
ST.,

Eruptions; and jiositively cures Files, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
Choice Assortment of
give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Brice 2-5 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kaue.s Drug Store.
Hold and Silver Wakhra, anil

expensive?
I
For sale by
ssward.
Commencing with the new schedule
"How grateful this coming together of the Chicago & West Michigan atd
the people and, their Chief Magis- Detroit, Lansing & Northern in ef-tnte when wc recall the humiliation fect June 21st.', the line of steamers bitween Traverse City and Charlevoix,
which attended 1’residentJohnson Petoskey. Harbor Springs. Mackinac
wrheo he went “swinging around the Island and St. Ignace will commence
<<ifcJe.”It was the journey of a self- operations.The stoamers on this line
iiespecting gentleman among his this season will be the well and favorably known “City of Grand Rapids and
•ifrtaids and countrymen.
Gazelle.” They will leave Traverse
!

Tire Republican canvas opens to-day

& Palen,

you monej.

Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and

PREPARED BY

5Uibuted to the President’sre-nomin-atfonit is his right. He challenged Via the
Ipcpnlar criticism and is entitled to the

>thc Nation of

Drs. Starkey

this

tling Apparatus,Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle

Dry (tooils, Hoots

ami new

have

I

application.

•hoes.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

“Ayer's Tills are the best cathartic 1 ever
used In my practice."— J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Yeddo, lad.

Every

lltf

,

Bar Boltg

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

I

AYER &

your

Broprietary Medicines, old
Full line al

began to take

Dr. J. C.

Mill.

1801.

.pub-

•Kir, lathe tIUe of a new book of 900

Scnom’s Floor Faint has been sold
by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction.Six different

and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now I am In excellent health."-Wm H. DeLaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.

«essof that family relation wherein
<oue woman reigns as the fireside
•queen. If these addresses have con-

Planing +

|i(|NN * C<
101 Breadway.
Hew York..

sent all over tbe world.

•%

lOtf.

Ayer’s Pills

Utah without
reminding the Mormons of the sacred-

Oriental countries since Daniel
-donrished in the court of Cyrus the
Persian, of giving to the eunuch the
diigb places of the kingdom.
••’As stated it will strengthen Presi-

Marks, Copyrights,sent

lose preferring Kalsomtoe can also fishedby Drs. B'arkey A Talon, whlcli givrs to
Th(
all iuq
inquirersfull Information aa to this remarkhe supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
ablecuratlve agent, and a record of anr prising
and Anti-Kalsomine.
cures In a wide range of obronic caaea— many cl
them after being abandonedto die by othor phyDu. Wm. Van Bi tten.
sicians. Will bo mailed free to any address on
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1891.

was afflicted with constipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then

«$hat he did not traverse

ta

k

+

Holland,. Mich. » April 7th,

,

;

have used them In my family and caused
them to be used among my friendsand employes for more than twenty years. To my
certainknowledge many cases of the following complaintshave been completelyand
permanentlycured by tbe use of Ayer’s Tills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism,
flux, dyspepsia,constipation,and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Tills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaintrequired, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above.”- J. 0. Wilson, Contractor
and Builder,Sulphur Springs, Texas.

“For eight years

<

-wf

Phoenix

A pamphlet of Informationaudab-y
streetof the laws, Showing How (
i Obtain Pntenta,Caveats, r" ‘

I

the pending administrationas the best

The

\

Scliiiurmaii,

it,

Ever Devised

his own reflection in
and upon the Presidency of

i

This new preparation is the superior
and
ofkalsomine, ror
for Walls
walls and Celling?
Ceilings. omend -a very significant fact.
It comes prepared, ready for use, by
The great snoedba of onr treatmentbaa given
the addition of cold water, thus saving rise to a boat of imitators, nnacrnpnloua persona
time, laltor, trouble, and expense. some calling tbelr preparations compoundoxyoften appropriating our testimoniala and
When mixed it will neither spoil nor gen,
tbe names of our patlenta, to recommend worthdecay. It works easy and can be ap- less ooncoetiona.But any aubatanoe made
plied with less labor than any other ar- elsewhere or by others and called Compound
ticle in the market. Its qualities are Oxygen, la apurioua.
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues "Compouml Oxygen— Its Mode, Action and lie

remedy was

as he would upon

la

&

Scott

It baa been In nse for more than twenty yeara ;
thousands
bou Banda of patlenta have been treated and
one
ne thousand physicians have used It,
it,
reo-

“Ayer’s Tills are the best medicine I ever
used; ami li| my Judgment no bettergeneral

JLhecitteen looks upon the President

a mirror

1529 Ardi st, Philadelphia,Pa.

Moore’s Murillo.

fntbrr. It represents the progressive,
epyre^ive elements of the Republican In modern pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Ayer’s CatharticMils. Except
latrty, elements which must have full
in extreme cases, physicianshave
play if the campaign of 1892 is to lie
abandoned the use of drastic purgawon. Blaine will lead it— if hdis with
tives, and recommend a milder, but
<08, whether he is the nominee, or not.
Nor should this he. considered a no less effective medicine. The favorite is Ayer’s Pills, the superior
‘criticismof Mr.Harrisonor questioning
medicinal
virtues of which have
ibe claims of his friends for a renoinbeen certified to under the oflieial
4nation. The Presidentis one of the
seals of state chemists,as well as
most self-contained and placid figures
by hosts of eminent doctors and
In our political history, peijbapsthe best
pharmacists. No other pill so well
ciampie of the all-around, honest,
supplies the demand of the general
stubborn, patriotic American we have
public for a safe, certain, and agreeJisdin the White House since Andrew
able family medicine.

!

Inquire at tbe offleo of

lOtf

APERIENT

is

of his

NKALATION.

paint, in boxes of 50 and 75 cents, suf- The originaland only genuine CompoundOxygen Treatment, that of Drs. StarkeyA Talon,
ficient to paint any vehicle.
la a scientific
adjustment of the elpmenta of
Dk. Wm. Van PutTen.
Oxygen end Nitrogen magnetized ; and the compound ia so condensedand made portable that

THE BEST

in the Cabinet of President Harrison

Sale

TREATMEN BY

All colors and shades of carriage

individuality ofSecretary Blaiue

•Jackson
The growing strength

A House for

lOtf.

The whole country is anxiuosly awaitIf you want a first-class Elirin Watch
ing the honest bulletinsfrom the coast for $6.00 buy It of L. P. Ilusen, and
of Maine, as to the recovery and health vote 6 times for your wife, sister or
somebody else’s sister.
of the illustrious Secretary of State.

Republican Review.
The

lOffieflieii’s

__

_

_

_

_

_

SlstOIS.

To Horsemen:
I have

owners

purchased from Uihlein Br.
the famous stock farm

oil

Truesdall,

Wls.:

.

A two-year

o^d Stalllnu by Gogebic KU
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First __

by Strathmore4flH.hod of Hamiltonian
(Kysdyk'a). the »lre of:** with record* of!
to 2:90, and h1m> the alre of 9 damn whose
duoe have entered the lint. Second d&t
Clark Chief 80. the sire of Kentucky P
2470. the latter being the sire of Guy l—
and 14 othent In the Hat. Third dam by
Downing 710. sire of Abo Downing 9 .loVi, 1
etc., he by Edwin Forest 40.
This StallionI will keep for breedingi
poses, at my place in Zeeland Tojvushlp.

C

.

BOONI

'W’frnr?

r?

r»- v 7.
f

m

EVILS OP THU CAMP-MEETING.

An Attack on That

Institutionby tho

fnllatlJ 4#a f «

Rev. W. R. Goodwin.
“If you will run your camp-meetingon
Sundays, then put up a high hoard fence
around the grounds and keep out the great
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
crowd of Sunday excursionists and horde of
pleasure-seekers.”Such was the Rev. W.
R. Goodwin’s advice to the Methodist
ministers of Chicago at their regular
weekly meeting.The' Doctor read what bo
called a “red-hot paper" dn the subject of
cainp- meeting.Mr. Goodwin handled tho
CAPT. GEORGE E.
“modern camp- meeting" without gloves.
LUCKY MAN.
“God put tho tw at of his approbationon tho
simon-pure camp-meeting of the good old
B«c«nt Anti-Catho le Vprl«lnx In Chinn times." he said. The “simon-pure"campAimed nt the Government—KnTMee of mcetlng. however, had gone never to reDiphtheria In n Jersey City— ImportatlRn turn. In Its place had come the modern
of Smnll'Posto He Prevented— Bards- assemblies,which had degenerated* Into
picnics, outings, delightfulexcursionsfor
ley's Sentence Postponed.
health, ami what not except occasionsto

;

F-

'^'Tr^

'r

arw to be taken to Glasgow. Manchester, to marry again. Haring no children,he
conceived the Idea of giving each of his
Liverpool, and other large cities.
two sisters and his brother 920,000 before
A M’KINLEY JUBILEE.
marrying.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS;

Gov. WiNANS exercised tho veto power INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
for the fourth time on the 17th and
Work of the “Spotter. ^
OCCURRED.
The Author mt tho Tariff Aet receives the
decapltatinl the Benson free text-book bill.
Indorsement el Ohio Republicans.
At Waterloo.Iowa, employes of the Illi- The veto was due partly to the Governor's
FollowingIs the ticket nominated by Ohio nois Central Railroadwere astounded by convictionthat the hill would saddle an unAn IntsrettlnfSnmmsry of thn More lot.
Republicans at their State Convention at the statement that twenty conductors on warranted expense upon the State, hut was
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed.
Columbus: For Governor,William McKin- tho Iowa division of that road are to be dis- based particularly upon the fart that It
dings and Doaihe-Crimes, Casualties*
failed
absolutely
to
secure
the
desired
uniley, Jr. ; Lieutenant Governor, Andrew L. charged Immediately. Three passengerand
and General Newt Notes.
formity, as all cities and villages having n
Harris; State Auditor, F« W. Poe; Treas- one freight conductor were notified that
population of 4,008 or over wero exIonia has a company that already has
urer. W. T. Cope; Attorney General. Gen- their service.;were no longer needed.
empted from Its provisions.The Hcnate thirty acres of encumbers engaged, and
eral J. K. Richards; Supreme Judge, MarConfessesto Murder and Army Desertion. killed the hill abolishing all specificrail- expects to get many more, for the pickle*
shall J. Williams; member Beard of Public
road taxrs and providingfor the local taxAt Cblllleothe, Mo., Charles F. Bmltb, atlonof all such property. The Richardson which It proposes to turn out
Works, Charles E. Grace; School Commis‘ who was plat ed In Jail after being shot by
Frank Davis, of Hear bake, discovbill Increasingspecific railroad taxes to a
sioner, 0. T. Carson.
1 an officerfor the murder of hjs little step- figure which would Increase tho rev- ered a doer swimming across the narRefused to Comply with the Law.
son, confessedto the killing and said that enue from this source fully $300,000 rows. Getting Into his boat, ho started
The controversy over the eight-hourlaw his name Is Peter Munela. and that be is a has been amended In the fienato so In pursuit and soon had a rope around
has been brought to an Issue at Topeka. dersertbr from tho United States army. It a# to decreasethe amount at least $175,000. Its neck, but it struggled so hard that he
Both houses have passed a bill absolutely
Kan. AttorneyGeneral Ives received a is said be is wanted for murder In Iowa.
proh biting the catchingof fish In any of had to let It go to prevent his boat from
letter from President Martlndale,of tho
the Inland lakes of the Htnto In any man- being capsized. Ho followed the deer
Another Plow Horse Phenomenon.
State PenitentiaryBoard of Directors, rener other than with hook and line. No ashore and found that tho animat had
Martin Murphy, of Henry vllle, Ind.. sold less than four deadlocks exist between the
save souls.
fusing to comply with tho law. The letter
twisted tho line around a sapling and
IMPORTATION OF SMALLPOX.
to P. C. Donovan and C. Shay a half Inter- two lutises.Home days ago the House was his easy prey. This plan may bd
is In responseto one written by tho AttorPLENTY OF RAIN.
est
In
Ills colt, now In training at New Alpassed a bill making appropriations
fornow recommended to summer rusortors.
ney General at the request of the Governor
Surgeon General Wyman suggests a Means
Crops Benefited,Business Growing Better, demand lug that tho Board of Directors see bany, for *4,000. Tho animal had been cottages for patients at tho Kalamazoo
of Preventing It.
.Tack Kbiior, a saloonkeeper of ManAsylum and a like number at the Traverse
and ProsperityMarks Trads.
that the law Is rigidly enforced. President used as a plow horse, and on the first day
Surgeop General Wyman of the Murine
City Asylum. The Senate cut tho number istee, murdered his mother-in-law, Mrs.
of
training
developed
phenomenal
speed,
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of trade Martlndalesays he does not consider that
Hospitalservice has called attention to the
down to one cottageto each asylum. The Ann McCormick, aged 55, by pounding
trotting a half m|lo in 1 :r.%
•
the law applies to the penitentiary- It Is
Importationof smallpox and other diseases
House has refused to concur In the change, her to death with a beer bottle. Ho atCrop prospectshave greatly Improved probablethat tho Governor will Instruct
and has also refusedto agree to the Senate tempted to kill his wife, but failed. She
Into Interior States by means of the bagAn Important Suit.
amendment creating a county commission- received serious Internal Injuries, beside*
gage of Immigrants and the Immigrants during the past week, particularly In the Attorney General to Institute quo warMoyer A Dickinson, PhiladelphiaImportsouthern and Northwestern regions, where ranto proceedingsagainst tho board in tho
er of schoolsand the general game bill.
themselves arriving at New York and other
a fracture of the skull and nose, but
ers,
have
recovered
8032
from
tho
Governthere has been lack of rain, and there Is
Conferencecommittees have been asked for
ports, and has suggested the desirability of
will recover. Tho family quarreled over
ment for excess of duties collected on In each case.
now scarcelyu single cotlimerclal center Supremo Court.
furnishingto the States to which the Immi- from which the crop reports are not highly
St. Paul’s New AthleticClub.
materialused for hat trimmings.From
The bottom fell out of tho Doyle and property matters. Kehoo gave himself
grants are bound u list of persons who coma favorable. Ifls Important that all NorthThe Ht. Paul (Minn.) AthleticClub, con- $20,000,000 to $30,000,000 is said to bo In- Munthe bribery case almost completelyon up.
In vessels which are or have been Infected western and Southwestern reports mention
tho 18th; when John Stevens was required Let them go their way without bother or
taining about a score of well-known citi- volved In tillssuit.
or which come from ports where contagious rains and brightercrop prospects.At Ht.
to testify before the Investigatingcommitrow,
zens, has been Incorporated,tho capital
Paul
It
Is
stated
that
few
localities
now
Half
Fare
for
Veterans,
tee. It was upon the strengthof an affiIt you find that you cannot turn 'em;
diseases prevail
stock
being
8300,000.
T.
Z. Cowles, managlack moisture, and the wheat crop of MinneThe Iowa Central Railway management davit from him that newspapercharges Whnt’H tho uso of hunting heretics now
ROW AMONG THE INDIAN*.
sota and the Dakotas Is thought to be secure ing editor of tho PfonMr-PrMn, Is named as
Whon you know that you cannot burn
officiallyannounces a one-fare rate, roupd against the accused men wore made. Ho
from harm by drought. Crop prospects President. Tho first fight under tho club’s
’em?
They Steal Cattle from Each Other ami strengthenconfidence at Kansas City, and anspleos will take place July 22, the con- trip, to the National G. A. R. Encampment testified l lie affidavitwas made upon hearsay
evidence, and that he knew no facta. Tho — C/iefaq/yuii Drmocro'.
the Result Is a Big Quarrel.
business Is Improvedat Louisville, decid- testants being Bob Fitzsimmons and Jim at Detroit in August. Tho Central does not deadlock between tho two houses over tho
Aftkr an excitingchase by Sergeant
A letter from Fort Wingate. New Mexico, edly at Montgomery and slightly at New Hall, for a purse of $12,000. Beginning belong to the Western Passenger Associ- Richardson specifictax bill was disposedof
Orleans. The wool market at New York
ation.
states that Troop I)., BccJiidCavalry, has
by a conference committee agreement. Hemstrect,Hugh Hums was arrested In
Sept. 1 tho club will have monthly mills beshows Improvement and a larger demand
Tho compromise will require tho railroads Hay City, charged with stealinga case
left that place for tho Indian country,
French v No. I'» Trial Postponed.
by manufacturers. The business failures tween leading pugilists. Tho organization
of surgical Instruments from Dr. J. W.
about 150 miles from there. Tho Indians
At New York, the trial of George Frank, to pay an Increasedtax of $178,000 yearly,
occurringduring the past seven days num- will erect on Sixth street a clubhouse to
a
cut
down
of $80,000 from tho original Coughlin’s ofilco
are stealing cattle from each other. Tho
otherwise known as “Frenchy," or “Jack
ber for the United States 324 and for Cancost SI 00.000.
form of tho bill. All roads earning under
Two Finns, Chas Krlnor and John
Indian police are unable to quell tho dis- ada 29. or a total of 253, as compared with
tho Ripper." for the murder of Carrie $2,000 per mile will pay a tax of 2 per cent.;
Torn from His Graitp and Drowned.
turbance. One of the policemenIs rea total of 244 last week and 224 the week
Brown, was postponed on account of tho under $4,000. 2'i per cent.; under $6,000, Sunlnon, were In a loaded car in the
A waterspout deluged tho country north
ported killed by the hostllos.This makes previous to tho last. For the corresponding
Illnessof his counsel.
3V, per cent.; and when over $8,000, 4 per Huron Mine, Marquette Range, which
and east of Canton. 111. At Farmington 300
dropped 2tM) feet, and one of them had a
two troops of cavalry now In tho field on wool: of last year the figures were 199. repcent.
resenting 178 failures In the United States yards of the Central Iowa Railway was
With a Shovel on the Sconce.
tho Navajo and Zuma reservations.
The Senate, on the 10th. passed bills re- broken rib. These men have missed
and 21 In Canada.
washed out. Three little children were
At tho Memphis, Tenn., County Infirm- apportioning both tho Congressl nul and their callingand should have boon baldrowned. Tho waters from an overflowed ary Ell Burns, a colored lunatic, attacked Senatorial Districts.Scores of changes loonists.
ON THE DIAMOND.
SWEPT AW AY I1Y A FLOOD.
creek flooded tho house, and tho father at- Warden Frank Gregory wit's a shovel, have been made In tho hills since they wero
TTif. daughter of Ntato Senator ^Hlnos,
Bow the Clubs Engaged in the National Three School t hililren Lose Their Lives tempted to take tho children to high land. strikinghim a violent blow on tiro head, first Introduced. The Senate passed tho
Game Stand.
Ht Norfolk,Neb.
House hill consolidatingthe management Maude L , was married to Harry BurHe was knocked down by a floating 1 'g and killing him Instantly.
of three Hlate Institutions,Including tho nell In 8t. Mark's Church at C’oldwator,
FollowingIs a showing of tho standing of
A country sehoolhousonear Norfolk. tho children torn from his gra^p and
C'oldwator School for Dependent Children, in tho presence of 300 guests.
A
Michigan
Jurist
Lonrs
His
Mind.
each of the teams of the dKTereutassociaNob., which was crowded with children, drowned.
A MiNikit named Stephen Gilbert fell
JUdge Thomas R. Sherwood. ex-Supremo by placing them In, charge of ono central
tions:
was washed away during the recent storm.
Crime Quickly Punished.
board of control. The amended game bill down a shaft of the Lake Angollne Iron
NATIONAL LEAOl’E,
Justice of Michigan, has nearly lost his
Tho catastrophe resulted In the drowning
passed both houses. It makes tho doorJohn Quesadu, alias John Clant m. walked
W. I*
W. L. ffc.
mind, caused by paralysis, and a petition shooting season from Bept. 25 to Oct. 25 In min®, on tho Marquette Range, and was
New Yorks..30 111 .012 Brookljms.. .25 27 .481 of Charles Miles. Cora Hamlin, and Anna Into the office of the Ban Antonio.Texas.
for a guardian was filed to take charge of the Upper Peninsula,and from Nov. 5 to Instantly killed. Gilbert was a native
Chicago a.... 2'.l 21 .580 Phlladelp’s..2l27 .471 Cox. That all the childrendid not perish
Ice factory, In the center of the city, held
of Kilgland, and unmarried.
Bostons ..... 2J 23 .558 Pittsburgs..20 28 .417
his property.
Nov. 25 In the Lower Penlnsu'a
was due to tho heroism of young Miles,
up the clerk at the point of a pistol, reClevelands..2C 27 .lOU'iucinuatis^J
91
Mario!* will spread on tho Fourth. H.
who, on observing the ravine filling with
Her
Back
Broken
by an Overturned Hack.
lieved him of $17, spent tho night in bagA Serious Mistake.
II. Graves, of Mt. Pleasant, will orate.
water and the building settling,attempted
While
Mrs
John
Froellch,
of
Columbus,
AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION.
nios. and was arrested next morning. Five
W. L.
W.
Wc.
to conduct tho scholars to high ground.
Years ago, in a Eonth*es( Georgia The town is being slicked up In honor of
days after no was sentenced to fifteen’ Ind.. was riding In a hack, the horses,
.402
Bostons ..... 37 20 .048 Columbus. . .30
Pevcralpupils drifted away with the Hood,
county,
an old couple, with an only tho event
driven
by
a
small
boy.
became
unmanageBL Louis. .. .38 24 .513 rhUadeli>'8..'25
.421
years hard labor. Quesadu Is only 20 years
but young Miles gallantly plunged In and
.375
Ealtimores. 34 22 .C07 Loulsvilles.24
able
and
overturned
tho
vehicle,
breaking
At one time Saginaw Hay was tho
son.
lived
in a rude log cabin in the
old and Is related to the most prominent
.315
Cincinnati#..31 28 .52J!WashlcgVnsl7
rescued them. While struggling ashore
woods, sayfl tho Atlanta Constitution. greatest fishing grounds of the - great
Spanish families of Southwestern Texas Mrs. Froellch's back. She will die.
with the two little girls, all three were
It is related that the old man was a lakes, but Is no more. An expert In givWESTKBN ASSOCIATION.
and Mexico
Two Worn Lr.mned.
•wept away beneath a pile of driftwood.
ing the reasons says: “The causo of the
W. L
W. L.
Rbirkunltbs Organize u National Union.
At Kansas City. Mo., a boat on tho lake miser and drove hU son from home to tailing of! in tho hauls tualo by our fishOmahas ..... 82 18 .041 Kansas C’ys.25 2s
DRIVEN TO THE HILLS.
Lincolns....32 2* .615 Denvers ..... 22 32 .4ir7
A convention of representativesof the at Troost Park, containing three young make his living in tho world at a very ermen is traceable to our saw mills and
Mllwaukees.3352 .OOOHlnux tiiys.21 31 .401
machinists, blacksmiths and blacksmiths' men, was capsized One of them was res- tender age.
salt bocks Every, winter the salt
.333
The Town of Utica. 111., Is Swept by a
Minneapolis.?! 20 .SGlDuluths ..... 19 38
Years passed, and the bovwas given
helpers for the purpose of forming a Na- cued. hut the other two, William Cadman
blocks throw some of their refuse matter
hodden Riutb of Waters.
Dame Rumor Mays.
up by his parents,they thinkingthat upon the Ice and Into tho river and this,
A terrific storm struck the quiet little tional Union, was begun In New York. and Burrell Ross, were drowned.
he was dead.
Rumors are rife that Mrs. John A. Logan
Twenty-one delegatesfrom Chicago. Philain time, linds Its way to tho bay and is
village of Utica. 111. and for four hours a
Will Moet h Murderer’s Doom.
Is soon going to marry George E Lemon,
delphia, Rochester, Bridgeport,New York
One stormy night a tall, bearded washed upon the spawning and feeding
solid sheet of rain fell without ceasing. At
At Leavenworth, Kan., Charles B. Reason
the millionairepenson agent. When Mrs.
and Brooklyn were present. George H.
stranger knocked at the door of tho ground of the fish. Tho sawdust which
6 o’clock the water had reached a depth of
was sentencedto bo hanged for the murder
Logan sailed for Europe some weeks ago
Rothman, of Brooklyn, was elected Chaircabin and asked for shelter.
comes from tho mills works Its way to
four feet on tho main streets, and the peoof Mrs. Theresa Mettmun. This will oo the
eke Is said to have given a hint of her purman; Joseph Shea, of Rochester. Vice
It w as grudginglygiven him by the tho spawning ground and the action of
ple began moving to the high bluffs on the
first legal hanging In tho county in twentypose to a few friends. And now Lemon
old couple, but when the stranger tho waves Is to wash It back and forth
north. A courier announced that many Chairman;and A. Morse, of Brooklyn,Sec- one years.
himself has gone to Europe and before sailshowed them a bag of gold which he over the fish eggs. Tho sharp points of
hundreds were on the hills above the vil- retary.
llnl His Nerve with Him.
ing tiTadono secret of his intention to Join
Rrlgsmls In Russian Transcaucasia.
lage. tho streets of which were running
carried in his valise they were over- the dust penetrate tho eggs and destroy
Mrs. Logan's party and travel about the
A highwayman held up a stage twentythem. And another reason of tho
rivers. People were seeking shelter In tho
Dispatch* s from Tltlls. the capital of
joyed.
4X>ntlnentwith them. The names of Mrs.
five miles from Kllensburg. Wash., and
scarcity of Osh Is cajchlng them off in
cement mill and In tho farm bouses and Russian Transcaucasia,state that a band
That
night,
as
the
guest
lay sleepLogan and Captain Lemon were linked for
compelled the only passeuger to rip open
such largo quantities’
barns about. When the courier loft Utica of brigands,seventeen In number, recently
matrimony some months ago and Idle
tho mall-hags and hand him the registered ing, the old man crept to his side.
several children were reported as missing attacked and robbed a mail coach near tho
Roukrt McIntyre, of Algor County,
There
was
the
glitter
of
a
keen
blade
packages.
tongues can now see only a marriage abroad
and one as drowned.
village of Suljan. killing two travelers and
went to Marquette, stopped at tho Sumin the darkness, and then
In their presence across tho Atlantic this
Acquitted tho Bo'dler*.
severelywounding a postilion. Tho brigDROWNED IN ICY HAY.
When morning came the old woman mit House, blow out tho gas, and his
summer. At the time of the report both
At Walla Walla. Wash., the Jury in tho
ands then attacked and pillaged the village
funeral occurred the followingday.
looked on tho dead man’s face and
entered a strong denial. But now there are
of Sajun and escaped with the booty se- cases of the six soldiers on trial for the
Thk Hay City Common Council has
a great many who believe tho report to bo Loss of I leutnnant Robinson amt Four
screamed
with
tenor.
cured. A squadron of Cossacks has bo .mi lynchingof A. .1. Hunt on April 24. returned
Comra ties.
[.true.
“God
have
mercy
on
us!”
she cried. killed the measure which proposedto
a
verdict
of
not
guilty.
sent in pursuit of tho outlaw-.
Captain Shepard,of the Revenue Marino
“We have killed our boy— our son that give no man a license fora saloon within
Chinese Rioters Were Rebels.
«•,()<)feet of a church or school.
Observed :n » Holiday.
Service, received from Victoria, British CoTlio Coming Wheat Crop.
was lost!"
A Shanghaidispatch says the Chinese
lumbia, a telegram confirmingtho report of
The anniversaryof the buttle of Bunker
Thk Clinton County Union Y. P. 8. C.
Apparently
tho wheat crop of 1891 will be
It’was
so.
They
had
not
recognized
Government has come to the conclusion
the drowning of Lieutenant Robinson and the heaviestever harvested In this country. Hill was generally observed In MassachuE.
held a successful semi-annual meetthat tho recent riots were not merely antlhim when he entered, and he probably
four other men nt Icy Hay. while attempt- Not only Is the conditionof the crop better setts. The peculiar feature was the parade
ing in Maple Rapids.
I Christian, but wore also aimed at the relgnthought
to deceive them until morning
ing to land from tho Bear through tho than In many years past at this time, but lu Charlestown.
Parson Arnky Is a patriotic citizen.
f Ing dynasty in China. Tho outrageson
and then have a happy family reunion.
surf, with the Russell Mount St. Ellas the acreage Is tho largest ever known. ExKill* or Cures.
Saranac will celebrate the glorious, and
5 foreigners have been perpetrated by means
party. Tho names of tho drowned men perts estimate the probable crop at between
there will bo horse racing.
At Cleveland.Tenn.. ('. L. Hardwick, the
[• of tho secret society of Kolo. direct doWork of tho Telephonein Cities.
wore Lieutenant Robinson.Coxswain Hass- 520.000.000and 540,000.000 bushels. The
President of the Cleveland Life Mutual
f scendunts of the Taiplngs, who came so
Sir. Pi.kasant Is to have a public
A
vivid
idea
of
flip
extent
to
which
ler, Beamon Anderson. Nelson, and Henry greatest yield hitherto was In 1SS4, when
Association, un* stabbed lu tin altercation
' near to tho overthrow of the empire. This
the telephone takes tho place of tho recreationpark.
Smith, all of the revenue cutter Bertr. and 513.000.000bushelswere gathered.
with Dr. T. G. Jordan.
[ accounts for the sudden activity of tho
L S. .Johnson, a prominent business
“errand boy” of our forefathers was
W. ('. Moore, a momlu'r of tho exploring
'Chinese Governmentin bringing tho rebels
Endowment*
lor
Pi
luce
on.
expedition.
Hero'* un Opening.
given a few days ago in Boston, when man of Clyde, Is dead.
to Justice.
The Board of Trade of Dead wood. S. D, the representative of tho New England
The Knights of Pythias of KalamaELEVATED ROADS NOT IN FAVOR. Princeton (N. J.) College has been richly
Heirs to. *82.000.000.
endowed tills year. In the address of lias offereda bonus of $29,000 to any one Telephone Company stated before a zoo celebrated a memorial day.
Fred Kunz, a saloonkeeper at Helena, Liverpool Buildim; tbe First One in En- President Patton allusionswere made to who will build a hotel there to cost not less legislative committeethat tho mosHoges
Harry WiDDK.roMiva prominentfurgland.
bequestswhich will foot up to nearly $4'»o.- than $100.9110.
Mont, has just received Intelligencethat
it handled would require tho employ- niture manufacturer of Grand Rapids,
h Is father, who lives In Bt. Louis, Is one of
It Is a noteworthy fact that, In spite of Ulll). Borne of the new buildings recently
.MeDomild I* No .Mure.
ment of 1U,(1(K) messenger boys if they was arrested at Kalkaska by a deputy
tho heirs of a wealthy man who died In tho amount of discussion whk h the subject erected are: Magnetic observatory, bioHpn.
Joseph
K.
McDonald,
cx-Sonator had to he carried through the street game warden for cat hlng trout under
England many years ago and whose Im- of locomotion bus developed throughout logical hull, dynamo building, art museum,
from Indiana, died at his residence In In- instead of over the wire. The average six Inches in length.
mense fortune has been accumulating till England, and tho practicaldemonstration chemical hull, Albert Dod ball, Clio hall
dianapolis, of cancer of the stomach, aged
use of a telephone by the man in whoso
Thk Hummer family held Its annual
now It amounts to over $82,000,000.There which the underground system of railways and Whig hall.
73 years.
reunion at the residence of Leeds Humotlice it hangs, and by his fi lends who
are eighty heirs, so that Kunz, of Bt. Louis,
has long afforded. Hie idea of an elevated
Lyin' licit imjntrnilingEloper.
Di-Htlion the Rail.
don’t pay anything for its use, and who mer, Oxford, ami over 300 guests were
gets over a million. The money belonged railway does not meet. with favor on the
Payton Reed, the negro driver of u mail
A.
H.
Crandall,
proprietor
of
the
Clinton
rail at the “telephone monopoly” in present. Mrs. Wiser, of Seymour Lake,
loan uncle of tho Bt. Louis Kunz. Fred tight little Island. Liverpool Is tho only wagon between Mayfieldand Culm, Ky.,was
an old lady and one of the guost*, was
leaves for Europe with Ills father at once.
city which has taken kindty to what Is re- taken from bis homo bv white caps, and (Mo.) Iron-works, was killed lu a railroad good set terms, is from six to twelve
garded us an American institution,and at since then ha* not t een seen. Payton and accidentat Lowry City, Mo.
messages per day. Hence, in a city stricken with paralysis and probably
Blown Up by Dynamite.
cannot recover.
present the only elevated railway In En- a girl of respectableparentage had been
like New York, with 0,000 or 10, 'KM)
Young, Yot Weary orLIfo.
A terrible explosion of dynamite has oc- gland Is In process of constructionthere.
Wkht Hay
lia1* a “Jack the Htvisubscribers,
the
number
of
telephone
making preparationsto elope. It Is not
Bertha Sims, aged 16, attempted to comcurred at Lolper's quarries, at Chester, Pa.
ger.” who a -sails lonely women In dark
known
what
became
of Payton, but the be- mit suicide at Shelbyvlllo,Ind., by taking messages will run up some days to
HEIIBING
SEA
AR11ITKRS.
Peter McLaughlin and John Polker, tho lat75,000. If ten of those were given to places and Ihus them I(e is tall and
lief is that he was hanged or shot and his
a dose of morphine.She w ill recover.
ter a naturalized Italian, wore working on
slim, wears a light overcoat and a
W. body hidden.
one boy as his day s wo:k. as letters or
u largo rock. McLaughlin put In a quan- Sir Georgo Unden-Powell and Mr.
slouch hut pulled over his eyes, and
Daivimn
Helort«d
lor England.
MARKET
REPORTS.
telegrams
for
delivery,
this
would
figtity of dynamltJ and was tamping It, when
seems to bo a genuine member of tho
Treasury Almost Hare.
Sir George Buden-l'owell.K. C., member
ure out not less than 7,500 boys oa ac- tribe of mysterious kissers, buggers, etc.
the stuff exploded.McLaughlin was hurled
Heavy pension and other drafts drawn
CHICAGO.
tive torvice.
; high Into the air in a cloud of smoke, dust of Parliament for tho Klrkdalo division of upon the Treasury within the past few days CATTT.r— Common to Prime ...... $3 50 {ft 6,35
Miss Blanche I). Wkimkr and Miss
and flying stones. Ho died In an hour, Liverpool, and Mr. W. Dawson, of tho Can- have reduced tho net surplus to $1,-55,099, Hoos— Shipping tirades ..........4.00 <{? 4.75
Emma
J. Chesney won first and second
Bhkkp
............................
3.2)
(St
5.20
adian Survey Department, have been ap."iithingImportant.
p Polker will live.
the lowest figure yet reached. The cash Wheat— No. 2 Red ................
.96'?
honors respectivelyfor Junior essays In
pointedarbiters in tho Behring Sea referCold
comfort—
Ice
< ream.
58!4tf ‘
Liabilities Ha f a Million.
balance Is $44,415,090.of which $22,029,000 CoBH— No. 2 .......................
the prize contest of Kalamazoo College.
ence decided upon between tho Government
Oats— No. 2 .......................
86
Swket strains— Sweet honey.
Alloy Br.is. A Place, leather dealers,of of tho United States and tho Government of Is on deposit with national banks and 820,- Utk-No. 2 ........................
In the freshman contest the first prize
76 (<t
Bouton-have assigned. The Alloy brothers Great Britain. It Is expected that the first 250.000 Is In fractionalsilver, deducting Burr kb— Choice Creamery ...... 16
Can a Junk dealer be called a bl-metal- was won by Mary Una Strong and tho
are sons of John II Alley, and the latter meeting of the board of arbitrationwill which Items the not cash balance is but Chkbbb— Full Cream, fiats ....... 08C,i^
Ist?
second by David Magill.
Eoos-Fiosh. ......................
HVji* .15
$1,235,000.
was a $400,000 special partner. Liabilities. take place in October.
Guns are only human after all. They
Rev. 8. M. Eastman, 80 years of ago,
PoTATOKs-New, i«r brl .........4.50 i# 5 0J
$300,000 to 8500,000.The assigneeIs W. A.
INDIANAPOLIS.
will kick when the load becomes too for 45 years minister of the Methodist
Captureda Rich Prize.
CATfLis-Shlppina ...............3.50 @5 73
TOO NEAR THE NORTH POLE.
Rust, of the Freeman'sRank. Mr. Place
EpiscopalChurch, died at his homo at
heavy.
The eighth American Derby, a race for Hoos— Choice Light ..............2.09 t'4 4.C-5
and Mr. Alley both say that creditors will
Thk fact that Washington never told Romeo.
Why
the Next National Republican Con
three-year-old horses, worth over 818,000, Buekp— Common to Prime ...... 4 90 @4.75
jT receive 100 cents on the dollar.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .95 @ .97
The Hoard of Education, of Ka'amaventlon .ShouldNot Ho Held at Minne- was run at the WashingtonPark, Chicago, Cobb— No. 1 White ...............
a He has been satisfactorily accounted
.61 ‘4
zoo, asks the U. of M faculty to examine
for. He never went fishing.
In the presenceof 40,000 people,and re- Oats— No. 2 White ............... .43 @ .45
Hardstey lu Court.
apolis.
BT. LOUIS.
The Minneapolis Tribune wired leading sulted In a vlctjry for Mr. Green B. Morris’
John Bards ley, ox-Clt/ Treasurer, of
“Prkparkd chalk," says a medical their high school with a view to having
CA1TT.E ........................... 4 .03 (« 6.00
Philadelphia, who several days ago Republicans as to tbe sentiment in Minne- colt Strathmcath, which was brought on Boos ................ ............. 4.00 4 4.75
Journal, “is a remedy for dyspepsia." Kalatnazto placed on tho list of schools
wlio<o graduates may enter the univerpleaded guilty of embezzlementof public sota regarding Minneapolisas the place for from New York -to land this rich stake. Wheat No. 2 Red ............... .9»Si.£|1.00'u Wouldn't hotel milk do just as well?
Coun-No. 2 ...................... .57
.£8'«
sity without examination.
funds, was brought from prison to court for holding the next National Republican Con- Poet Scout was second, and Kingman (tho
A Boston young lady has married a
Oats-No. 2 ...................... .43V4 .44'...
favorite) third.
'sentence, but on motion of District Attor- vention. Tho fnajorltyof tho replies,save
Bye No. 2 .......................
GerAmn baron 'vlth an unpronounceable Thk body of John Moreau, of Algonac,
•
CINCINNATI.
ney Graham sentence was suspended In- those from rival cities and the extreme
name. Her maiden name was to capture drowned four weeks ago at Port Huron,
Killed Four of the Mob.
ClTTLR ..... .................... 3.00 C<f 5.00
East, were favorable. Indiana Is against
off the steam barge Neff, was found
definitely.
him.
(£
5.00
At Batonya, a town of Hungary, a crowd
Chicago,while St. Louis thinks Minneapolis
floating at .Marine City. He was 10
3.75
W
3.00
Bbkbp
...........................
Lam aged by Fire.
Thk house fly is very slow in its move- years of age.
of field laborers, Incitedby socialistagi- Whbat-No. 2 Rod ..............
too near the north pole.
1.12 19 1.03«
At Jefferson, Texas, fire destroyod.abusiments when you want it to go out of
tators. made an attack upon tho town hall. Lorn-No. 2 ...................... .59 94 .60
At Saginaw,Conductor Sloven Densness block, causlrtga loss of 875,000, on
MANY IN FAVOR OF ANNEXATION.
doors, but quicker than quickness when
Hud It not been for tbe determined resist- Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... .44 (4 .45
DETROIT.
moro leano I too far away from an elecwhich there Is $35,000insurance. Fire in
1 wants to come in
ance offered by a small force of policemen
3.00 ($ S.'.S
Cattle .......................
tric car and his face collidedwith a teletbe Border City Mills at Fall River, Mass., Coff. • llanter*in GtialemsU Would Like tho mob would probably have wrecked the
Dio Lewis says that hot water will
Hoos ..............................
(4 4.50
to Un Ruled by Uncle Bum. •
graph pole. Badly disfigured but not
-did about $100,000 damage. The loss Is
Hhkei*
.......................
.....
3.09
(rt
4.75
building. The officerskilled four of tbe
cure all comp'alnts. In that case marA Guatemalan correspondent says that mob and wounded seven others.
Whkat-No. 2 Red ............... .96 (4 .9754 ried men ought to be extra healthy, for fatally hurt was tho result.
•covered by Insurance.
Corn No. 2 Yellow .............. .60
.61
among coffee planters In Guatemala there
At a specialelection held at Mason It
they are always lu It.
Oats No. 2 Whits ............... .49 (4 .50
Four Within Fen Days.
Is a decided feeling in favor of annexation Failure of a Kansas Insurance Company.
was decided to boud the city to bul d
TOLEDO.
An
Itinerant
blind
fiddler
who
mot
Four children of Albert Reusner. of Jer- to the United States, bpt that officialsdo
Tho Capital Insurance Company of To- Wheat ........................... 1.02 & 1.03
with an accident at Stockton, Cal., and water-works.The people wore so
sey City, have died of diphtheria within not share this feeling. President Barillas
Cobb— Cash ...................... .59 <4 .60
peka. Kas., was thrown Into the hands of a
tickled (fiat they lighted bonfires and
Oats— No. 1 Whits ............... .43 (4 .45
had to be taken to a hospital,was found
the last ton days. The causo of tho disease and his Immediate adherents are favorably
receiver. It did a big business In the State. Cloxbb 8kki> .................... 4.1J (4 4.2J
celebrated that night, hot as It was.
to
have
81,200
on
his
person.
Is attributed to u defective sewer that coninclined toward tho United States, but the A few months ago Insurance Commissioner
EAST LIBERTY.
Rosa Owens, who was arrested in
nects with tho bouse In which they live.
President’sdesire seems to be to finish his Wilder found that Judgmentsaggregating Catti.k— Common to Pria» ...... 4.00 <a 6.(0
Borne Froverh*.
Port Huron dressed in men'* clothing,
Hour— Light ......................
<4 5.00
term peacefully.
$16,000were pending against it, and al- Sheep— Medium ................. 4. ‘>5 irt 5.00
Too far east Is west
was given proper apparel by the Sheriff’s
Horsevrhlppoi at Chnroh.
& 6.00
though the report showed assets aggregat- Lambs ............................
ONLY ONE HIG KRAAL.
wife and sent to tho Detroit House of
Force Is no argument.
At tho close of services at* Nash Chapel,
MILWAUKEE.
ing 847,000,the company really had nothing.
Correction,wero she will remain eighWhkat-No.2 Rpring ............ .93 & .94
near Martinsville. Ind., Mary Costner African Envoys Fall to Pa Impressed with
Enough
Is great riches.
(<'obv-No.3............. ........ .59 (9 .60
teen mouths.
horsewhipped her cousin. William Costner,
England's Grewtnes*.
Fpeetacnlar Military.
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .42 & .43
Envy Is Its own torture.
for some derogatory remarks against her.
Rye-No.
.......................
.81
<4
.83
It has been settled that the two black
“Thank*, " said Sheriff Mattico. of
“The Soudan.” tho sumo grand spectacuIn every fault there is folly.
Tho young people are highly connected, envoys of King Gungunhama, of East Afri- lar military play which ran 109 consecutive Baulky-No. 2. ............ ..... .09 (4 .70
Shiawassee County, to the City Marshal
Robb -Mess ......................
•410.50
Every excess becomes a vice.
and this episode Is the talk of tbe neigh- ca, arc to see the Queen, and afterward nights at Boston, opens at MeVlcker’s,
of Corunna, who had impounded his
. NEW YORK.
borhood.
Cattle ........................... 153 & 6.50
An evil life Is a kind of death.
cow. “it is worth that much to find tho
they will be Introduced to tho Prince of Chicago,July L
Hogs ........................ ..... 4.25 (4 5.25
cow," and ho paid SI.
Wales and Lord Salisbury. It seems that
Fk a sting makes no friendship.
A Thriving Pr ivince.
Khfkp ............................ 4.50 •4 5.75
Kind Aet o ' u Brother.
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ........ ...... 1.09 <4 1.11
Tho commerce of New South Wales, one the envoys of the African King Lobenula
An
elephant
does
not
catch
mica.
Charlie Ghef.xlovr and Fred Gentz,
Carl Block, a harnessmuker employed In Coax— No. 2 ...................... .71 & .72
of tho Australianprovinces, Is. In propor- wero only shown London and went hack to Racine, Wit, received $20,009 from his Oats— Mixed Western...., ...... .40 «» .44
each 0 years of age, were drowned in
Empty
wagons
make
most
noise.
their master with a story that England had
& .18
tion to Its population, throo times that of
tho River Rouge, near Plymouth.They
brotherIn Breslau, Germany. His brother, Buttkb— Creamery .............. .14
Earnestness is the soul of wbrk.
only one big kraal. To prevent these mesEaos— Western ..................
J7**
Canada, five times that of France, and
went in bathing and neither could swim.
12.00 StlLM
Ue that falls by hlmkelf never crlei
•engers from making the same mistake they who Is a rich man, lost his wife and decided Po&K-New Mess ................
. of the United Btatoa,
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Trains depart from Holland:
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VAH SCHELVEN,

Editor.
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Board of Supervisors.
The

leading features of the June ses-

week are the

sion held this

ft

W

s
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equaliza-
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J

tion. the report of the finance committee on the condition of the treasury in
connectionwith the transfer of the office from (he late treasurer K. 1*. Gibbs
to the present incmubant H. A. Itlakency, the election of the members of the

Chicago via

Tram
From

......

your resolution of April 28,

1891,

Program of Celebration

which

"Rffulml,that tbe finance comailtteeIs
hereby directed to Investigate the books and
vouchers of the county treasurer’s office us
far as they relate to the Hettlenient for the
year 1800 and subsequent days up to and In-

All

of

sion of the board.”

Respectfully submit the following
found:

Tbe settlementmade with the late
treasurer E. P. Gibbs, at the January
session last, for the fiscal year 1890,
shows that the funds in his hands to be
transferred to his successorin office,
B. A. Rlakeney.aggregated in dollars

The Steamers

will

bay.

continue to run hourly

traps to

ft

00 *1155 1

would

tie absolutely

Under the terms

M

..........ivW 00
19

___

r, 1891.

NORTHERN

R.

R

1 00p.m. *6 2ftp.U!
o ;j5
r 5ft .*1
7

L’v GrandHapIds7 80
Ar. Howard City. 8 40
" Edmore, ...... ft 2ft
“ Alma .......... 10 17

"
“

4
ft

30
40

”

0

2ft

"

7 10

_

St.

Louis

Saginaw

6.50

.......

10 2ft
Ill 4ft

••

3 00
4 13
0 Oft

w

8 18
ft 08
10 35

737

•’

ft

00

2ftc.

a.m. run* through to Detroit wit

parlor ear Heats
_
:00 p. in., itnd G:2ftp. m. run through to Del
troll with Parlor cur scuts 25c.

of the resolution

your committee submit that they have

Manufacturer of WagoiiN, Carriages Etc. IVorNC'liocing

discharged all that was required of
them; the situation involves several
technical complications and with a
view of enabling the board to arrive
at a proper conclusion as to its duty in

a Special!)

located in my new shop on
River street, south of the Standard Roller Mills, where I will
be happy to meet all those
in need of my services.

at that

your

the several parties involved,
committee recommend the adoption of
of

the

following:

I

and

“Jfcsohcd, that the above report

.

„

SEW WORK
to. SPECIAL

-

•'

«F,f

,

_

((instantlyon hand

REP.1IRIM of

the subject matter therein embraced,

.

am now

I

800 34

and above the amount required by the
settlementmade by the committee.
It appears further, however, that at
the time of the settlement Mr. Gibbs
had drawn at differenttimes six checks
upon the funds placed to his credit as
county treasurer at the First National
‘Bank of Grand Haven, which checks

GEO. DE HAVEN, Geteral Puienger Afenj
Grand Raulns. Mich.

Standard Registered No, 15,21$. Record, 2:27.

James Kole,

the premises, and to act with due retime gard to the interestsof the county, and
paid over to Mr. Rlakeney $h)9.08 over the liabilities as well as the good faith

showing that Mr. Gibbs

the resorts during the day and evening,

A.

June

L’v Grand Rapid* A ftou.m
Ar. Grand Ledge. H 2ft ••
'' Lansing ...... 8 50 *'
“ Howell, ....... ft 44 ••
“ Detroit, ...... 11 15 »

TXjrtKII

Slmeii & Jobbing Shop.

that settlement.

.....................:i ?.vl 49

#

LANSING

•Kb
so authorized, it

on First National

Total.

OETRAIT

R. R.

1

and vouchers as follows:

bills

1 40

LANSING A NORTHERN

1

RAILROADS WILL GIVE HALF FARE RATES TO HOLLAND FOR THE OCCASION.

impracticable,after the lapse of so
Upon investigation we find that Mr. many years and in the present condiGibbs in surrendering the office to Mr. tion of the books of tbe treasurer’s ofRlakeney,on the 8th day of January fice for that year, and also in view of
last, did turn over to him in cash, cer- the records of the board pertaining to

*

!

and from

2b.

Advance on sherifTs

».m. p.m.
*1220 0 25 ? 25

•

Grand Rapid* with the favoriteDETROIT

Beaoii.

dav the large passengers Steamers KflWlMflZOO “'Kl MflCfllflWfl ^11 give excursions on Maoatawa Bay and
L‘ike Michigan from Holiand to Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach.

Mountain, Macatawa Park and from points in the

Bank ...............................
04S
Cash In safe .........................
:H‘
Vouchers paid since Jan. 1. MH. Includingtemporay loan of f 1.000.

.

the Fourth of July at

Forenoon: At Macatawa Park, Boat and Yabht races. Afternoon: Swimming contests, a running race, an amusing
sand hill climbing contest, sack and tub races, all for prizes: Bowery dances, boating, fishing and bathing in Lake
Michigan. Evening: Magnificent illuminations and display of fireworks at the Plaza, Ottawa Beach, from Lookout

cluding the transfer of the office to the present incumbent, and report at the June ses-

1800

M

Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Car* on nlghf
rains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day tral..
to and from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train froi
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto all point* In the United 8taU_
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.’

Maoafawa rarK and Ottawa

Holland,

said resolution reads as follows:

of taxes of

0

t

Your committee on finance,acting
under the instructions embodied in

Certified check

MiiHkogon

Toledo ........• ft ftOl 0 OOl ..........
Chicago via 8t. Jooeph 4 20 p. m.

Ottawa < 'ounty.

tificates

Grand Rapid*

“

Ludlngton....) 1 afi*U»*1229
Big Rapid*....1 :i5*llftft .....
• TravereeCliy.Jl 35*1 l.\V *1220
* Allegan and a.m.

lb the Honorable, the Hoard of Supnris-

631.

m.

"

on finance presented the following report, which was unanimously adopted:

and cents $19,

••

|

Wednesday morning the committee

facts as

p.

ip.m.|p.m. it.m.
Chicago ...... 3 «) 9 3»>,»520

a.m.

the usual batch of claims.

statement of

Joseph j 80

and
p.m.
Grand Haven. 0 45 1 a-. 3 00
“ Manistee and p.m. a.m.-

county board of school examiners under the new law, and the allowance of

ors of

St.

Arrive at Holland.

S’

-

all kinds promptly attended

ORDERS

—

a

A

respfftfolly soliritd

.5

f

Satisfaction with my work will alt ays lift
be referred to the prosecuting attorney guaranteed at the most reasonablerate*.
for his further investigation, advice
-ITV JAMEB K0LEand report; and that- the chairman “ST -“Holland.Mich.. May Rth, isftl. 7-3m

were

still outstanding, the dates, this board is hereby era {loweredacd
amounts and payees whereof are as authorizedat anytime it is deemed

follows:

$

Oct. 23. ’flO. Benton Thurston .........

Nov. 2ft. '90.

M

Dec. 30. '00, Fred Behm .................
'01. Frank

Cole ...................03

Total.

*

10*2

the board, to pro-,

cure additional^counsel.

“Rwind,

Dec. 27. ’ftO, D. Blkens ..................
1 3ft

ft,

that the prosecuting attor-

ney with the advice and consent of the

chairman

58

ted to

hereby direcinstitute such legal proceedings

as may be

of the lioard, is

deemed

right in the prem-

As stated above these checks were all
ises.”
drawn by Mr. Gibbs before the date of
the completionof the said settlement
The board in appointing the new
on funds deposited in the bank and for school commissioner and school examthe whole

Remember

advisable by him, between now and the

00 Octolier meeting of
John O’Donnel ............ 377 30
2

Dec. 11. '00, Thomas Culligan.. .......700 ?«

Jan.

Sire of

amount of which funds

so

saw fit to overlook the claims of
any and all of the present incumbents.
The election, Thursday morning, re-

fied

m

CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION

*

will stand

JVew

during the season of 1891 at the stables of

Dr- "W.

YoueJWTfcl
-y

Twice a Wei

Weafcx

Dutten,

are received at the Old
ery of

Holland, Mich.

;

Stand Mill

This is the opportunity for all those that desire to im
prove their stock. \
Price : *25, Guaranteed.
such as *

II

-3m

f 111$

California Pears,

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,

sulted as follows:

Commissioner

—

Colon C.

Lillie, of

Tallmadge.
Examiners — 1\ Rorst. of Zeeland,
for two years: Charles M. Gill, of Grand

i

Fresh ('aimed

Humphrey,the present efficientsecretary, was a great disappointment to

ing the township treasurer of Rolkton)

If

of the facts above set forth are in

The board made

a very liberal

appro-

viz: $913.60.

uation of Ottawa county to perform
It is perhaps also projicr to state in their work in a thorough manner and
connection with the above, that the represent the interests of the county
present treasurer, on the 4th day of before the state board of equalization.

A

[ierijyslme iied Caps,

Eggs for Hatching,

SPRING and STJNME]
Hats, Bonnets,and Trimminsg isco^
plete and all of the

*+ (JalvanizfdWire Sotting for Pdln lards, +iit cent a W|uan* fiH»l by roll; le** lluin roll 1 cent per’

(ioods,

LATEST STYLES.

square fool

Plynuth Rock Egg* $1.50 pr 13, Red Cap $201) p. |.‘{.
Office: Ninth Street, Hollaml, Rich.

E. B.

If

SCOTT,

Holland Mich., May

1891.

6,

Proprietor.

MapIeSugar

or
you are lookingfoH>

The Best 5

'

Cts. Cipar,

Then kmoISfyhe ‘Vim’

BROUWER,

JAS.

!

priation of $800 for the purpose of enat>-

dispute by any of the parties involved, ling the special committee,charged
and, as shown. It leaves a deficiencyto with the matter of collecting statistics
lie made good of $1,082.58.less $169.08.
and infora alien bearing upon the val-

Bstfgij FlyRiOUlIl Rocks

All selectionsare made with a view
satisfying the trade of Holland
City and surrounding towns.
My stock of

you want something vqjy sweet, then

Buy Honey

(134,000 last year.

Your committeewould state that

and the

Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

when

the county, was only too evident

wasduly endorsedby Culligan, received
the news reached this city.
by Rlakeney on taxes for 1890, deposiThe equalization of the assessment
ted by him in the hank and he credited
rolls shows a total valuation in tbe
therewith, and then again charged to
anility of $10, 300, <)00, as against $12.his account by the bank.

The Home of the

such as

the friends of educationin this part of

AllJ

MACATAWA POULfRY FARM,

Sweet Potatoes.

Haven, for one year.
That a failure to re elect Mr. J. W.

the holder, (Thomas Culligan,he be-

none

jHIS

iners

deposited he subsequentlytook a certi-

check ($15,949.51).
These several checks were presented
at the bank for payment after this certified check had been assigned by Gibbs
to Rlakeney, the present incumbent,
and they were paid by the bank out of
the funds placed to the credit of Mr.
Rlakeney,county treasurer, with the
exception of the $700.76 check, which
was again paid in to Mr. Rlakeney by

!

thatatfthe.; ,..j£

Ur

“Crepe MoNett,” 4 years cld, Record 2:28*.

John Pessink, >3V

River Street,

HOH.JL.A.JVD, MIOHIC3rA.1V.

HARDWARE

March last, lodged a written statement
The compensationof the connty
with the hank protesting against their commissionerof schools was fixed at
charging him with said checks.
$1,000.
It is claimed by the late treasurer
The finance committed are to
Gibbs, that the committeeon ttqance act with the chairman of the board as
an advisory body to the prosecuting atwith whom he made his last settlement
The attention W tl>e Public is specially
torney in the matter of the deficiency
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
were at the time apprised by him of in the county treasury.
manufactured by the OHIO
these oustanding checks. This, howSTOVE CO;,
ever, is denied by at least a majority
and of which the
of the memliers of said committee, as
your present committee are informed;
hut be that as it may, it docs not alter
the fact that there was then and is
is a leading favorite, j
now a deficiency of $943.50, which E.
P. Gibbs, late county treasurer,is
bound to make good. One practical
difference involved in the above, being

Full

Hffiine!

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

,

VALLEY

"PRIDE ECLIPSE"

PAlMtS.

also, that it has shifted this investiga-

.

it is also

way

settlement he made with
and your
committee was requested by him to go
back and re-open that settlement; this
of course, your committee declined to
do for the
First — That they had no authority
back

in the

*

-

POWDER
i

SSL-

1

•

Room Sets,

substance for floor (linting.
Dries bone*hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable. ;

\

.

•

J. B.

-

17,

1891.

Parlor Sets,

Bed Springs, Feathers,

Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.

,

Wall Paper and Picture

VAN OORT.

Holland,Nlch., April

in

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

A new

Absolutely Pure.

A cnam of tartar baking povder.
under the .v*
resolution
to do so, and
—
-----• Hlgheit of all In leaveningstrength.—
Second — That even if they had been Latest U. S. QocernmeniFood Report.

uuW.

z
N.

Furniture, Bed

CREQLITE,

the board for the year 1887,

reason:

1

•

claimed by Mr. Gibbs that

this dehciency should be found

;

The celebrated Paints of Heath & Millujan arc kept! on hand, In all
shades and coloi>.
-

tion from the previous lioard to this.

Great Variety

Jt

All size and pircc Frames made
..

.

.

Frames
to

order

a Specialty.

at

reasonable
; A.

V

..

.

>

> l

K.
A..

.

yards out of the city. And that the Connoll ai •
proprlatethe neoeaaary money to aeruretben.
moval of these yards and to prevent the awl cbing as provided for by said contract iffoiedb)

(OFFICIAL)

Board of Education.

‘

•

—

Holland, Mich.. Juna

Th* Board met pnrenant

to

^Readina^thrmlnntee and

*i, 1691.

adjounment.All
the

regularorder of

b^heVg^c?for08turtevec t’e Hot Blest Heatlrg
Bystem wae present and explained Its merit to

^BHle allowed :

Co
vs

•aid B. R.

^

,

This reaolntloncontemplatesthe payment of
the ouau
aum of $250, to addition to the sum of $1801
tuo
already provided for by the Council by reiolu
(loo adopted Deoembeeind.1600 for
of, removing above named
mi oostructlon
- — - — - —
Thla additionalexpenditure ia made nrctsaary
by the purchase of certain gravel pits h. ld by
the Townshipof Holland, said pits being situated
within the boundariesof the lai d alieedy lie!
tor yard purpoeee and the purchase of which
was provi led for in aald resolutionof Dicembei
2nd, 1890.
Respectfully submitted.

th* —

i

ftVAMUViMO

-

©WWS

:

1

Y0R Will

J

m&c never
^fvEfVST

know

(ffl

........

Goods

J. De Boer. Co»l, 1116.52 ; Clevej
A P. Co., diplomas,
, . .
The pendingqoestlon befor th * board, b< li g
the reiolutloi.to tender the positionof superintendent for the ensulrg year to J.W. Ham0. E. Yates. Mayjr.
pbrey. at 11,900, was then consider'd.
-Adopted.
V A motion to ley this on the tsble indefinitely
4>.
1
The sum of five hundred dollarswas directed
was lost by the followlnsvote
can be bought, until you call at
transferredfrom Thirteenth street special asYeas-Yates,
„ , sessment district fund to the geueral fuu i. Also
Nays-Boyd. Mokma, Mabbs, Vcrschnre, Baltwo hundred dollars from Liud street spiolal
assostmeLt district fund to gaueralfund.
laThe motion co.italolng two proportions, a dl
vision of the onestloo wu-* called for, and an
UNFINISHED HUHINEBS.
amendment offered to substitutethe name of H.
Wehjtvc a romnleto stock of Dry Goods and are
By Aid. liOkket—
E. Higgins for that ofj W. Humphrey which
selling them very. cheap.
Iteeotved, Tuat the sum of two hundred and
ameudment prevailedby the followingvote
Yea— Yates, Hummer, Y.rBchure,Ballard— 4. fifty dollars, the sum that the Township Board
of the Townshipof Hollanda»M tor their title
Challieft at 5o
SatNay-Boyd, Mokma.
•
Motion to amend second proposition and ^ re- and interest in those parce s of lands lying with
in
the
boundary
lines
of
the
land
lately
pur
duce the salaryfrom $1,200 to $1,100 was lost by
Flanells,
chased by T. Keppel from Isaac Howard, oe paid
the followingvote
out of the general fund of the City of Holland,
Aye-Yatea, Hammer and Mokma -3
provided said lands are conveyed to the C. & W.
ol. Railway Co., for a yard.
in
Which aald resolution was adopted, by yeas
Miss Margaret C. I’oat was re-engaged aa
and nays, aa follows: Yeas: Tor Vrce, Lokker.
t was moved that J. W. Kltcb be re engaged Hummel, Schoon, Breyman, Dalman and OoaiA full line of
as principalof High School, to which an au end- iug.— 7. Haya:0.
uy Aid. Dalman—
ment w.i offered that Miss Del's J. Cook be tenJfeiotoed, That that part of the contract with
d<Pendim/>the considerationof which the board referenceto the removal of the yards of the C. &
V*- . M. Railway Co., from the City of Holland,
0 VgB gcHD REi g^-y. with
referenceto switching and storage track,
submitted by Chas. M. Heald, GeneralManager
of said railway company, as modified by the letfull line of
ter from Mr. Heald of June 10.1691,is satisfac[OFFICIAL.]
tory, and that the city attorney is instructed to
have the said contract completed and that the
Council.
contract providethat the yards be removed
from the city by the firstday of January 1892.
and when the said contract is completed it be
Holland, Mich . June 23rd. '91.
referred to the Common Council for approval
Ilnissc& Co. ke**p the most stylish
The Common Council met in special session Adopted.
troods in tlie city in Neckwear and line
and was calledto order by the Mayor.
Council adjourned
Pn-Hcot: Mayor Yates. Aid. Ter Vree, Lokker,
from 900 op. In order to close out our largo
Geo. II. 8 pp, City Clerk.
Furnishing
13-tt'
Schoon, Breyman. Ilalman and Oostiog and the
B.ock of
Clerk
Meetlrg called for the purposeof completing
the business of removingthe obstructionof certain streets by the switch truck of the Chicago
Write the Western Michigan Coltice.
and West Michigan Hallway Company, and
We will sell them at one quarter off untilJune 15.
lege, Grand Kapids, Midi., for
such other business as may come before the
City of Holland. Mich
Yearbook.
Headquarter* for Groceries Flour and Feed at
,
Clerk'sOffice, June 18tb, 1801. i
at our Double Store, River Street.
Reading of minutes suspended.
Literary, Teachers', Normal KinderTo Cappon A Bartaoh LeatherCompany, G. garten. Con meieial, and' Shorthand
pititions and accounts.
Van Batten, Rudolph H. Habermaun. Anton
J. Davidson,A. M. Ran- Courses.
D. DeV.les and twelve o' bers petitioned thut Seif, John Knol,
He view term for teacnors commena street lamp be placed on the corner of Market ters. Public Schools city of Holland. Peternella
and Sixth street.— Referred to the committee on Verschure. German Lutheran Church, Helena ces July 20th, and continues six weeks.
Van Raalte, C. Verachure. Lou w la Hiafje, B
streetlighting
Extensive preparations; lowest rates; Holland, Mich.. May 14th. 1891.
Van Raalto. Wm. Ten Hage, T. K-ppel. Anna
To the Honorable the Common Council oj the City Kletnheksel.John Ten HageD.-Tri*. Mrs. C. C. board and room $2.25 per week.
Glllmore, Mary Kollen and City of Hollund
of Holland:
most elaborate college building in
Yon and each of yoo are hereby notified that a North America just completed. 'Write
Your petitioner.
Mrs. Margaret W. Markle, _
resident of aald city, respectfullyrepreaenta to
your Honorable body, thaton or about the 8tb
'
dav of December last past, while exercising due
care and precaution on her part In walking on been reportedby the board of atsearors to the
A. E.
Elabth street in said city on the sidewalk there, common councilof the city of Hollaed, and A ed
President..
of at a point about fronting tb« premises of E. in this office,and that the common council lias
F Sutton on said street, she sapped and full and fixed upon Tuesday, the 7th day of Julv, A. D.
was greatlyhurt and injured thereby, and in 1891, at the common councilro im in said city, as
Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
curred large expense in and about procuring the tims and place,when and where they will Machine Oils, of different brands, at
AT
meet with the board of assofsors t> review said
medioil at'eudance to restoreher to health.
the very lowest prices.
That the cause of the accident to her on said assessment.
Any person objectingto the assessmentmay
lOtf.
Dr. Wm.
Pctten.
occasion was owing to the defectivecondition of
aid sidewalk and that snow and ice bad been file his obj etiou thereto in writing with th“ city
-^
T~*
clerk.
By
order
of
the
Common
Council.
permitted by the dtv authoritiesto accumulate
Twelve more days and the ballot box Having disposed of my Businessin the First
Geo. II . SiPP.CityC.erk,
on said sidewalk, which rendered the same very
Wiird, I um now located on
21 3 wksis opened tit L. l\ Ilusen's Jewelry
slippery unsafe and dsmterous for any j»erHon to
walk thereon: that she Is advised by her phyStore, River street.
sicianthat In all probabilitythe injuriesshe has
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
received are of a permanent nature,and will affect her ao long as she lives, and for which If jar & Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
If you want your wife or daughter
ies, to her person, she claims compeusitionjn $16.00 and
13-tf
.to gd the $40 gold watch and chain,
damage* from said city
j you must cast your vote at
once, as fly Friends will find me at the Market
Wherefore your petitionerprays that your
Honorable body may take such action n th*
all
Estimates cheerfully given
.... this is the last chance you will have.
matter as to them shall seem just and equitable
recentlyvaciled by Mr. J. Meuwsen,
P. Hr sex,
work connected with City Water pipes.
in the premise* with a view to aapeedv settleThe River street Jeweler.
16 —
Kantkus Bros.
moot of her claim f >r said damages against the
with
Citv of Hollaud. »s o'herwise sh« will be compelledto resort to the courts to award her such
c <!bpenaat|o.n as h«r Injuriesdeserve in accordscc-wllh the provi sinus of act nnmber264of
the public acts of 1887, to tli* provisionsof which
your attention is respectfullycalled, and your
Carefnlly selectedand suited to each season
'petitioner will ever pray, etc.
of tho^ear.
Dated : Jane 20th. 1891.

land

W-'O.
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QuicKest

*

and Groceries

'Fhe best and largest assortment of

Hnmmer-2.
:

0CE STORE.

Tb«

t

:

Mabtw-3

ONLY
YEAST

v

per yard,

Gingtamw and other Dress
Goods
proportion.

Bread

Curfcs A

t^Come

and see ub, before buying elsewhere

!

Ladies and Childrens

—

Mman &

Mitts

GtKids.

lii

EMBROIDERIES

To Those Interested.

Special Assessment No-

council.

at lower prices than ever before !

Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.

Dyspepsia

Common

And Gent*’ Furnishing Goods,

Cglored Silk Velvets,

Prevents

and

Men, Boys and Children. Also

Hats and Gaps,

-

vWcb

adjourned.

for

in^'Outing

njaWoS

:

Readi-mad edotliiiis

Dykema

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.

New

Holland, March 20,

!91.

i.

,

Boots I Shoes

Wm

The

"VIlV

:

lin

“New

and

Pcifection”

RUBBER GOODS

Hardwood Refrigerators.

for"“1cM.%Y«Ur8,r«l{'i*
YEREX,

A

for

New Meat Market

FALL and WINTE

THE

‘

Old Staxid

Van

—

'

krop constantly un htind thu elogaut

1

Moore and

River Street.

Shafer Ladies'

Shoes,

higher.

which nrc not equalled in tho market,

on

I

L

tf.

BARGAINS;

CHOICE MEATS,

By

Her attorney herein,

MISS DE VDIES &C0.

Maroaret Marklk.
D. Jdstin McCarthy,
room

I

Old Stand of Mrs.

*

Jamea E. McBride, of Counsel.
Aid. Hummel appeared and took his neat.
The petition relativeto Mrs.
**~ Markle was refern*(i to the city attornev.
The following claim was allowed nnd ordered

D

HOLLAND, -

P TheVAmericanContractor,advertisingproposO
for extension of water main* ................$5 *0

M.

Holland,Mich.. Feb.
». .. , i
'

- .U.
MICH.

COWMUNIcmONBFROM

CITY OFFICERS.

The clerk reportedoath of office of Peter (Vsting Alderman Fourth Ward, on file in the city

J

S

To th* Mayor and
of

Common Councilof

Holland.

Call

the City

,

tract.

Prices.

Memorandom

New

of Holland are

Bottling

c( Titles!

construction at

Van

tier

Veen’s “The Old Reliable”
and

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

Hardware.
|

County. I am now prepared
furnish Abstractsto alt

of Ottawa

5. IWI.

13-ly

Lands and Platted Tracts

Works

now open, and ready
demands for

short notice.

MONEY SAVED

to

A FULL LINE OF

Husk Bud Saloon,” will

THE

County on

supply Hie

Orders sent Jn by mail, or left at tire
lie

FARM

|

by obtaining Abstracts before loaning
on purchasingReal Estate.

«•

money

Address all orders to

Geo. Do Turner,

promptly

Grand Haven, Mich.

filled.
1 doz. i bottles .........$1. 00

14 If

1 doz. i bottles .......... 50

Agreement entered into this
day
eighteen hundredand ninety-one,between the City of Holland. Mlcbioan,
party of the first part, and the Chics go and West
Michigan Railway Company, party of the second
of

of

Goods delivered within the

City,

-AT-

free of charge.

C. BIoxxjl. J. Plieman^

^Whereat, the City ol Holland having pnr
chased and deeded to the Chicago and West
Michigan Railway Company, for yard purposes
and making np of freight trains, not including
V" or connecting tracks or double track lying

-

the method of

in the

The

MISS DK VRIES & CO.

Yours Respectfully.
B. H. McBride, -City Atty.

see

Holland.June

Toledo ? Holland Beer.

I

.iiai

Works.

tract’

reference to the r >mova1 of the yard from he city
limits of the City of Holland received some
time ago. also enclose a letter from said Chas.
M. Heald with reference to the enclosed con-

i...

Proprietor.

The patronago received exceeds our highest expcctatioD,for which we feel
thankful. We extend a cordial invitation to all to come and see the new selections of Goods which we are constantly receiving.Our stock is com-

Gentlemen :-l enctos* herewith copy of con- plete.
submlttod by Chas. M. Heald, General
Manager of the C. & W. M RailwayCo with

and

:

and contractapproved.
1891.

.

Abstracts

Blom

C.

Stock, Choice Selec-

Low

,

Having purchased of JAOOI) BA ART

Bottling

r

tion,

andnondsof the
AddvstonPipe & Bte«l Co., for the furnishing of
cast iron pipe tor waterworks extension.-Bond
Holland, Mich , June 23rd.

•» »«•

its

Millinery Store Complete!

clerk’s office.— Filed.
The clerk reported con'ract

Holland, Mloh.. Dec. 10th, 1800.

,

M»«»W

E.

New

.

»

REPORTS OF STANDING CoMMITTEBH.
The ch Orman of the committee on streets ard
bri iges reported,verbally,the completion of the
culvert across Eighth street and recommended
that th* contractor be r*!4 accordingto contract —Report and recommendationadopted
and a warrant,ordered Issued on the city treasurer In payment thereof.

,

he New IVrlection is econ

3. 1691.

Wew

.

Gee,

..

m,

D. Helder.

J.

Holland, Mich..

This Spring

lias the

Largest and Finest Line

of

STALLIONS
Son’s,

Yotite to

March 18th. 1891.
6-;im

River Street. Holland, Mich.

,

Farm

and

!

Horsems

Tho Percheron Stallion“Voluntm;” Nc
make tho acason of 1801 te»foU6«M
Mondays— At Hundorman Bros- Oakland

2,473, will

Btroet.inthe C!tyi>f Holland:and disooiittnae
switching and mallng up of freleht trains across
Eighth street and all other streets sooth of
Eighth street within the City of Holland, nslng
its track* across said above deacrloed streets
for the passage of regnlartrainsonly.
It 1* further nndetstoodand agreed between
the partieshereto, that tracks matnt&iiirdupon
the property of the said s cond party south of
Eighth street, to be used enly for the storage or
sUndlna of cars, with the understanding that
said tracksbe so located that it will not be no
oessaryIn placing ears on or taking oars from
said tracks to orcfS Eighth street wh^n switeh
Ing, it being toe Intention to remove entirely
from that purt of the City of Holland now used
as a yard for the making np of freight trains by
said second party, all obstmotiona and interference with a clear passage, at all timea. of
Eighth street and all atreetarouth of it in aald
City.
Should It be necessary, at any time, In future,
to construct additional tracka on our present
right-of-way.across Eighth street, for the accommodationof onr through or local buslnea*.
tint not for the purpose of switching or making
up freight trMna, this agreement ahall not prejudiceour right to lay anoh
>
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jnne 16th, 1691.

tracka.

W. H- Bkach, Esq..
Holland. Mlob..
Dejab Sir :— I find that we can dispense with
the traoka south of Eighth street for storagepurpoeea and will not need that reeervatiori.We
will need one or two traoka alongside of our
main track for the purpose of paaairg trains,
south of Eighth atreat. If this I* providedfor
it wll be atisfsetory, in lieu of the reservation
of traakafor storageparpens.
Yours
„
Chas. M. Hkald, Gen. Manager.

Iroly,

MESSAGES OF THH MAYOR.
Hollhnd, Mich., Jane
To

Tuemlay— At W. M&uriU, VrioBiand.
WcdncMluyB— At A.RomeyD.Zeeland.
Thursdays— At J. H. Nlbltelink, Ilolh
Harvester Binder for successfully
E'rldays— AtJ 8chrootenboer,0oll«
cutting all lengths and kinds of Saturdays— At my Barn, Overlsel.
From Monday, 7 p. m. t« Tuesday 9 a. n».
grain. Abo forWhitely’s Solid Steel U. Bakker, Drenthe.
The Black Percheron Stulllon‘*8ultau."a»d
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- the Shire Stallion ••Perfection," and
French Coach Stallion ‘illdohro," No. ML
ferent from and Superior to any will iiIho Ih! Ntationcdduring the season f

Hats and Furnishing Goods tappfe
in the

City. Also a very good assortment

... t

j

Suits and Extra Pants.

other Mowing Machine ever

pro-

duced.

L.

HENDERSON.

Plows,

KALAMAZOO,

Wm. Van
IDer Veere
PROPRIETOR OF

DENNIS Cl'MMIMGS,Master.
SIMON BOH.

Clerk.

TO CHICAGO:

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eigiitli and Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

TUESDAY
DAY.

Mom

and

J*

Cacb Paid for Poultry.
A

full

and complete line of Chjice Meats constantly op hand.

1891.

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and floods
delivered free of charge,
•

Holland,Mich. Feb.

26,

J ly

f

&

Wagons,

GOTO

Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

'

KiekintvelcL
We

are as always to the front with an el
line of

Harrows,
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF
Land Rollers,
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVTNl
Feed Cutters,
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
Corn Shelters.

-ly

complete, in every detail.

Morton

TransportationCo., foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 8:00 p. mM
every

Owner.

>

Chicago,

Leave Dock of Graham

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

THURS-

barn, in Overlsel .
I will Ih* pleased ut alltlmeM to exhibit th
beautiful horses to all lovers of good how

ll-lm

Carts,
Leaves rfanstiehTsDock, Holland, at
6:30 p. m., every

my

JOHN SCHIPPERS,

The New PassengerSteamer

83rd, 1691.

membert of the Common Council of the City
Holland.
Gentlemen :— I herewith lay before your honorable body the mem. of contract submittedby
the Manager of the C A. W. M. R'yOo., in rogard to removal of their yard and switch traoka
which oonatltntean obstruct!' >n to tr*et*. also
the resolution psnad by a meeting of clttasn*
held In referenceto anon removal, on the 11th
Inst, which resolutionis a* follow* :
Retolved,That this meeting of dtUens and
taxpayers reapectfnliyask tke Common Connoil of the city to 'acceptthe contract oflwed by
the C. A W. M. B'y Co. for the removal of their
the

of

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

P. N.

WAFFLE,

We carry a line of books this y<
surpassing any yet brought to the
among which we mention ^

Gift Books, Poems. Reading r “
Chatter Boxesjoy Books, etc.
AH House, Sign and OrnamentalPainting assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and _
)NDXY,
and FRI- promptly attended to. r'
Orders solicited for work In and outeido the will also he found at our place of
DAY.
.3
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
ness.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
- Call and examine onr
Leave
orders
at
the
Drug
Store
of
___
Jure, including Ik rth, $2,00; round trip,
prices. We promise you
J. O. DOE8BURG,
$$.00 .
or at my residence on Tenth st., eastof Land.
f
H. KIEKINTVELD, Ml
F. N. WAFFLE.
For freight rate?, at Holland,apply
Holland,Mich., Dec. 12, ir
Holland,

PAINTER,

v

5WEDNESDAY

*

at the

'

Dock.

Mich., April 7th,

1801.

.•Y:':;awr*.

H-2w

THE HOMESICK SOUL.
TALMAGE PREACHES ON
THE PRODIGAL SON.
[

Ckrlat

Cana

to Rantora the Sinful—

The

ftlek Need a Fhyvlclan, Not

r

AffeotlnfInutaneea of
Almost Saved.

the WellPeople Who Were

Talmago callod his sermon last
I' Sunday “Tho Homesick Soul,” and his
j. text was from tho I'rodiffal Son, Luko
\ "xv, 18, “1 will arise and go to my
Mia t her.”
Dr.

be saved." Then there a *0 a thousand
voices here ready to say: “Well, I am
ready to accept this help of tho Gospel;
I would like to have this divine cure;
how shall I go to work?” Let mo say
that a mere whim, an undefined longing amounts to nothing. You must have
a stout, tremendousresolution like this
young man of tho text when be said, “I
will arise and go to my father.”
“Oh!” says some man, “how do I know
my father wants me? How do I know,
If I go back, 1 would be received?”
“Oh!” says some man. “you don’t know
where I have been; you don’t know how
far I have wandered; you wouldn’t talk
that way to me if you knew all the iniquities I have committed.” What is
that flutter among the angels of God? It
is news, it is news! Christ has found
tho lost
No angola can their joy contain,
But kfnd.e with nuw tire;
The •‘inner loat. ia found, they aing,
And striketho Bounding lyre.

by

nothing like hunger to take
beach. Oh! what a solemn day It was
man. A hungry man
—I have been told of It by my brother—
•can toil neither with pen nor hand nor
when these twelve men lay at the foot
foot. There has been many an army deof the pulpit and he read over them tho
feated not so much for lack of ammunifuneral service. They came very near
tion as for lack of bread. It was that
shore—
within shouting distance of the
. fact that took the lire out of this young
man of the text. Storm and exposure
When Napoleon talked of going into shore, yet did not arrive on solid land.
There are some men who eomo almost to
•will wear out any man’s life in time, but Italy, they said: “You can’t get there;
hunger makes quick work. The most II you know what tho Alps were you the shore of God's mercy, but not quite,
F awful cry ever heard on earth is the cry wouldn’t talk about it or think of it. not quite. To bo only almost saved Is
r tor bread. A traveler tells us that in You can’t got your ammunition wagons not to be saved at all.
I will toll you of two prodigals,the one
-Asia Minor there are trees which bear over the Alps.” Then Napoleon rose in
iruit looking very much like tho long his stirrupsand waving his hand toward that got back and the one that did not
^ &ean of our time. It is called the carab. the mountains,he said. “There shall get back. In Virginia,there is a very
Once In a while tho people,reduced to be no Alps.” That wonderful pass was prosperous and beautiful homo in many
destitution,would eat these carabs. but laid out which has been tho wonderment respects. A young man wondered off
generally the carabs, the beans spoken of all engineers.And you tell mo there from that home. Ho wandered very far
of In the text, were thrown only to the are such mountains of sin between your Into sin. They heard of him often, but
r tawinc, and they crunched them with soul and God, there is no mercy. Then he was always on the wrong track. Ho
hgreat avidity. But this young man of I see Christ waving his hand toward tho M ould not go home. At the door of that
[; any text could not even get them without mountains;I hear Him say, “I will beautifulhome one night there was a
l stealing them. So one day amid the come over the mountainsof thy sin and great outcry. The young man of tho
[ .•swine troughs he begins to soliloquize. the hills of thy Iniquity." There shall house ran down and opened the door to
fle says, ‘•These are no clothesfora rich bo no Pyrenees; there shall bo no Alps. seo what Mas the matter. It was midnight. Tho rest of tho family were
L man’s son to wear; this is no kind of
Again, I notice that this resolutionof
| tmslness for a Jew to bo encaged in— the young man of the text was founded asleep. There wore tho wife and tho
children of this prodigal young man.
\ , feeding swlnej-l’ll go home, I'll go home; In sorrow at his misbehavior.It was
The fact Mas he had come homo and
I will arise and go to my father."
not mere physical plight. It was grief
fy;' 1 know there are a great many people that he had so maltreated his father. driven them out. He said: “Out of this
Who try to throw a fascination, a ro- It is a sad tiling after a father had done house. Away with these children.I
mance, a halo about sin, but notwith- everything for a child, to have that will dash their brains out. Out into tho
storm!”
| -atandingall that Lord Byron and George child bo ungrateful.
The mother gathered them up and fled.
«and have said in regard to it, it is a
How fdmrper than a serpent'stooth It ll,
Tho next morning, the brother, tho
To have a thankless child.
f mean, low, contemptiblebusiness, and
’ putting food and fodder into the troughs
That Is Shakespeare. “A foolish son young man who had stayed at home,
went out to find this prodigal brother
•of a herd of iniquities that root and wal- is the heaviness of his mother." That
low in the soul of man is a very poor is the Bible. Well, my friends,have not and son. and he came where he was, and
business for men and women intended to some of us been cruel prodigals?Have saw the young man wandering up and
be sons and daughters of tho Lord Al- we not maltreated our father? And down in front of the place where lie had
mighty. And when this young man re- such a father! So loving, so kind. If been staying,and the young man Mho
solved to go home it was a very wise he had been a stranger, if he had for- had kept his integrity said to the older
brother: “Here, what does all this
r 'thing for him to do, and the only ques- saken us, if ho had flagellated us, if lie
’tion is whether we will follow him.
had pounded us and turned us out of mean? What is the matter with you?
Satan promiseslargo wages if wo will doors on tho commons, it would not have Why do you act in this way?” Tho
Acrvc him. but he clothes his victims been so wonderful—our treatment of prodigal looked at him and said: “Who
with rags, pinches them with hunger, him, but he is a lather so loving, so am I? Who do you take mo to be?" Hrf
And when they start out to do better he kind, and yet how many of us for our said, “You are my brother.” “No, I am
-sots after them all tho blood-houndsof wanderingshave never apologized.Wo not; I am a brute. Have you seen anyition. Satan comes to us to-day and apologize for wrongs done to our fellows, thing oif my wife and children? Are they
promises all luxuries,all emoluments but some of us perhaps have committed dead? I drove them out last night in tho
If we will only serve him. Liar, down ten thousand times ten thousandwrongs storm. I am a brute, John; do you
think there is any help for me? Do you
ith thee to the pit! ‘'The wages of sin against God and never apologized.
think I will ever get over this life of disJs death." Oh! tho young man of the
I remark still further that this icsoluct was wise when he uttered the reso- tion of tihe text was founded In a feeling sipation?”He said. “Brother, there is
just one thing that will stop this.” The
i .Intion, “I will arise and go to mv
of homesickness. I don’t know how
father."
long this young man, how many months, prodigal ran his linger across his throat
® t, In
in the
ii
time of Mary the Persecutor, a how many years, he had been away from and said: “That will stop it, and I’ll
tgBBrMCl
^persecutor came to a Christian woman his father’shouse, but there Is some- stop it before night. Oh, my brain! I
•who had hidden in her house for the thing in the reading of my text that can stand it no longer.” That prodigal
[ '.Lord’ssake one of Christ's servants^and makes me think ho was homesick.Some never got home. But I will tell you of
nhe persecutorsaid, “Where is that of you know what that feeling is. Far a prodigal that did get home.
In England two young men started
Lcretic?" The Christianwoman said: away from home, sometimes surrounded
Tjpf'Yott open that trunk and you will see by everything bright and pleasant- from their father’shouse and went down
[ the heretic. The persecutor opened the plenty of friends— you have said, “I to Portsmouth. Tho father could not
trunk, and on the top of the linen of the would give the world to be homo to- pursue his children:for some reason ho
trunk he saw a glass. He said. “There night.” Well, this young man was could not leave home, and so he wrote a
is no heretic here.” “Ah,” she said. homesick for his father’shouse. I have letter down to Mr. Griffin, saying: “Mr.
& -“you look in the glass and you will see no doubt when he thought of his father’s Griffin, I wish you Mould go and see my
<he heretic!” As I take up the mirror house he said, “Now, perhaps, father two sons. They have arrived in Portsmouth. and they are going to take ship
of God’s word to-day would that instead may not be living.”
| -of aeeing the prodigal son of tho text we
We read nothing in this story— this and going away from home. I xvish you
might see ourselves— our want, our wan- parable founded on everyday life— we Mould persuade them back.” Mr. Griffin
•dering, our sin, our lost condition, so read nothing about the mother. It says went and ho tried to persuadethem
There

Is

ithe energy out of a

_

Into
WILL STEAL NO

wm at Bait Hampton ind I went
the cemetery to look around, and in that
cemetery there are twelve graves side
side— the graves of sailors. This crew,
some years ago, in a ship went into the
breakors at Amagansett, about three
miles away. My brother, then preaching at Hast Hampton, had been at the
burial. Those men of tho crow came
very near being saved.
The people from Amagansett saw tho
vessel, and they shot- rockets and they
sent ropes from tho shore, And these poor
fellows got into the boat and thoy pulled
mightily for the shore, but Just before
they got tho shore tho rope snapped and
the bout capsized and thoy were lost,
their bodies afterward washed up on tho
I

I

•
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Import Mf Trade Nente DeelxUra.
Judge Thayer, of the United States Circuit Court at Bt Louis, has recently handed
an opinion and granted a perpetual
EFFECT OF A MIGHTY down
Injunctionagainst the defendants In the
CLOUDBURST.
case of the HostetlerCompany against the
Bruggenian Kehiert DistillingCompany,
alias Gold Bpring Distilling Company, proClloa, 111., the Seen# of Widespread De- hibiting the advertising, manufacturing or
vastation—Towns In tho Illinois Valley selling of any article of stomach bittere
Suffer Greatly— Stock Killed, Bridge* either in bulk, by the gallon or otherwise,
Demolished, and Children Drowned,
or in any way making use of the name
The village ot Utica, 111., was tho “Hostetler,” except In connectionwith the
scene of a cloud-burst that Is almost sale of the geifutnebitten, which are always sold In bottles securelysealed, and
without parallel.
also prohibiting the sale of any bitters
Tho darkness that attended tho gath- in bulk, though the nabie “Hostetler"he
ering storm- was like that ofnight. The not used, but the suggestion made to the
people wore terror-stricken and looked purchaser that ho can put them In the
empty Hostetler bottles and purchasers
at ono another In speechless suspense.
Suddenly tho floodgatesof the heavens would not discoverthe difference.HU der
wero opened and at oho awful burst a cUiou supports the Hostetter Company In
the extensiveuse of the name “Hostetter”
torrent poured Itself upon tho village,
in connectionwith either the manufacture
and almost instantly tho streets wero or sale of stomach bitters In any manner or
burled under water that rose over lawns, form whatsoever,and firmly establishesits
porches, and then into tho houses, driv- ownership In the same as a trade name.
ing the people from their homes and
A Remarkable Stone.
their places of business to seek safety
Tlfero Is a largo itono taken from a
on tho highest points available.
'iho excitement and anguish of tho colliery drain, and Is remarkable in that
fleeing panic-strickenvillagers was ter- It constitutesa perfect calendar of Sunrible in tho extreme. Many of them days and holidays. Tho stone is combelieved their last hour had come. posed of carbonateof lime. When tho
Mothers hugged their children to their miners were at work, tho Mater running
through tho drain left a deposit colored
breasts and prayed for deliverance.
Others, not entirely paralyzedMith b'ack by coal dust; but, when they wero
fear, devoted themselves to saving their not at work, tho water ran down clear
and left a white deposit In time those
property from ruin.
Within a few moments of the cloud- black and white layers made a stone of
burst tho water Mas lully six feet drop considerablethickness, which constiIn tho streets. When it began receding tutes quite a calendar. Each day of
tho great damage to property could bo work has loft a black streak, which
discerned. Sidewalks, fences, and followed by a M-hlto streak during the
bridges wore washed away; dwellings night, while white streaks mark the
and places of business wero part ally Sundays and other holidays, and from
ruined, and household goods on tho this circumstance tho stono is called

MORE. DELUGED IN A MINUTE.

WILLIAM LANGOSCH, A NOTOR10US THIEF, SHOT.
TerrificBattU Between the Desperado,
Hi« Victim, end the Schrneder Family—
Wonderful Nerve Exhibited by the
Criminal, Who Trie* to Cheer Hie Old
lloth> r.

William Langosch, a Ch'cago tongh,
was fatally shot In Sehroedor's saloon,
73 North Desplainos street. In company
with Charles Hemming he called for a
drink. Schroeder and his son Fred were
behind tho bar. Near by stood W. H.
Holliday, a manufacturer of saw-mill
tools, 140 West Lake street, who was
counting over $50 in bills. From the
manner In which tho two men called for
liquor and at tho same time eyed Mr.
Holliday's money, tho proprietor suspected thorn. Before ho could givo
Holliday warning Langosch and his
companion stopped up to Holliday'sside,
each taking him by tho arm. Schroeder
seized a billiardcue, shouting to Holli-

money.

day to guard his
'
Tho light that followedwas a lively
ono. In it Langosch received the shot
that will cost him his life. Schroeder
attempted to foil him to the floor with

tho cue, but was grappled,Langosch
overpowering tho saloon-keeper, knocking him down with his own weapon.
Meanwhile,Hemming and Holliday wero
lighting fiercely. Mrs. Schroeder hearing tho scuffle ran into the room, only to

AWFUL

bo knocked doM’n. Just as tho men wore
preparing to leave Fred Schroeder, who
had gone up-stairsfora revolver,rushed
into tho saloon. His sudden appearance
loM'or floors Mere render*d worthless.
put a stop to proceedings.Seeing his
Tho Bock Is'and’s new double-track
mother and fattier belli lying on the iron railroad bridge over the Poguin
Hour, young Schroeder did not hesitate
Soggin creek was washed away, and four
to lire immediately,leveling ids gun cars on a siding at the now cement works
directly at Langosch. The latter sank
were carried down tho stream.
to the tlcor Instantly.
The canal bank broke in several
The police arrested Hemming and Fred places,which increased tho volume of
Schroeder.. Langosch Mas removed to
water, and leek No. 13, just west of Utihis home, where upon examination it
ca, Mas torn out.
was found tho bullet ha 1 parsed entirely
•Large gangs of men wore immediately
through his stomach and lodged in nis at work removing the great beds of sand
back. The attending physician said he which washed upon the track from tho
could not live. Langosch is a well-known
Utica pits, while others were replacing
character and served a term in Joliet.
the broken bridge. The loss is hard to
Mr. and Mrs Schroeder Mere not seriapproximate, but $151), oou is a conservaously injured, although their wounds tive liguro
were of a painful uaturo.
Tho only fatality was in the CopLangosch is a notorious character, peras Creek valley, just across tho line
ami has been feared by almost every
In Fulton County. A family named Gray
one who knew him. lie M-as released had a cabin In tho val.ey, and when the
from the penitentiary only five weeks flood left tho banks of Copperas Creek
ago, but since then has been known to
and rushed down tho valley tho Inmates
have taken no loss than six rides in tho
grew alarmed. Tho father took his
patrol wagon. Gn one occasion ho enthree boys and staitod to the hills.mIiIIo
gaged in a fight and Mas stabbed eleven
tho mother refused to leave tho house.
times, the marks of which are still fresh
When half-way across the valley a floaton his body. But, criminal that he is,
ing log struck Gray and stunned him.
ho showed a tendernessafter being shot
Tho rushing water drowned tho boys
which touched the hearts of the officers, (aged 12, 3. and 5), and he narrowlyeswho, all their lives, have' been ac- caped by clinging to the log. His wifo
customed
scenes of violence got on the roof of the house and was
ami hard character. Langosch pos- -escued.
itively refused to be taken to tho
hospital,and insisted on being carried
SCHOFIELD-KILBOURNE.

to

“Tho Sunday Stone." *

A Bad and a Joyous Sc is nr. — If there la
anything under the sun that will make an
angel red around tho eyes it Is to see a
uoar-slghted bachelor trying to thread a
needle. Ono of tho meat Joyous scenes Is L»
witness the rejoicingof tho little family
over the recovery of father or mother who
has been restoredto health by tho use of
Dr. White'sDandelion after tho doctor had
said there was no hope for recovery. Such
scenes are of frequoi^ occurrence where
this medicine Is used.

Edward Wakkkif.i.d, In his History of
Ncm- Zealand, estimates that the introduction of bumble-bees has already
profited tho farmers to the extent of
85,000,00). Before their introduction it
was Impossible to grow red clover seed
for lack of fertilizing agents.
Thkrk Is a

Wall-street suspicion that

when the whale swallowed Jonah he Mas
manipulatingan inside deal in futures
on watered stock.
That “all gone” nr faint feeling so prevalent with our best female populationquickly succumbs to the wonderful powers of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It never falls.

The foolish things von did when you
were young arc alMays In pursuit of
you.
IVo Opium In Plso’* Cure for Consumption.

Cures where other remedies fail 25c.
to his home. officer Byrnes asked
him if he had any ono to caro for him Celebrationot Their Nuptials ut the Home
A great deal that is called love, is
at homo, and ho replied that ho had a
curiosityto find out what love is like.
of the * rlile.
“kind old mother." When tho patrol
Gen. John M. Schofield,commandercame within loo feet of thp house Lanin-chiefof tho United Statas army, lias
gosch begged the officers to allow him to
walk the remainderof the May. He said capitulated. His marriage to Miss Georgia Klibourne, of Keokuk. Iowa, Mas
his mother would faint, and tho thought
solemnized at tho bride's home.and scores
of that htlrt him more than the fatal
of the gallantsoldier’s friendswere presIn early summer the warmer weather la especially
wound in his body. The officers grantweakening and enervating,sad 'that tired feelini'
ed his request and Langosch without ent at the ceremony.
The bride. Miss Georgia Klibourne, is is very prevalent.Tne grest benefit which people
assistancewalked to his mother’s house.
a beautifulyoung woman, about 26 years at this fcsaon derive from Hood's Barsapirllls
With tho utmost composure ho seated
proves th*t this medicine "makes the weak strong."
old, whose father one of the wealthiest
f, that wo might be as wise as this young
It does not act like a MUmulsnt. tiupirtlng ficticious
nothing about going homo to her. I back. He persuaded one to go. Ho himself in a summer-house and buttoned
man was and say, “I will arise and go to think she was dead. I think she had went with very easy persuasion because his clothes so that no blood was seen. and best known men In Iowa. Her strength, but Hood's HsraapsrlUs builds up In a
perfectly natural way all lh« weakened parts, purimy father.”
died of a broken heart at his wander- he was very homesick already. Tho The mother, who is (i.'>years old, alarmties the blood, creates a good appetite.
The resolutionof this text was formed ings. A man never gets over having other young man said: “I M ill not go. oil by tho presence of the officers,came
I
have
had
enough
of
homo.
11
never
in wringing her hand-.
In disgust at his present circumstances. lost his mother. Nothing said about
Sarsaparilla
When Langosch sum- her he crossed his
If this young man had been by his em- her here. But he is homesick for Ills go home." “Well,” said Mr. Griffin,
ployer set to culturing flowers, or train- father’s house. He thought he would “then if you won’t go home I'll get you legs and, putting a cigar to his mouth,
Fold by all druggists.
aix for *J. Preparedonly
by C. 1. HOOD A CX>. Lowell. Masi.
ing vines over an arbor, or keeping ac- just like to go and walk around the a respectableposition on a respectable said: “Mother, give me a match.” Mrs.
count of tho pork market, or oversee- old place. He thought *he would just ship.” “No, you won’t,” said the Langosch brought him a match, and tho
IOO Doses
Dollar
ing other laborers, he would not have like to go and see if things were as they prodigal.“No, you won’t. I am going cigar M-as lit. Ho took a few puffs and
thought of going home. If he had had used to be. Many a man, after having us a common >uilor. That Mill plague a quantity of blood lilleil his mouth.
his pockets full of money, if he had been been oil a long while, has gone home my father most, and what will do most Even then ho seemed forget that he
Tutt's Liver rills act ns kindly on tho
Able to say: “I have a thousand dollars and knoeked at the door, and a stranger to tantalize and Morry him Mill please me was mortally Mounded, and, thinking
child, the delicate female or infirm old
best.
only of Ids mother, asked an officer
age, as upon the vigorousman.
«ow of my own; w hat’s the use of my has come. It is the old homestead,but a
|^*raiug back to my father’s house? Do stranger comes to the dooj;. lie finds
Years passed on and Mr. Griffin Mas to step aside that ho might spit
the weeds, where his mother
you think I am going back to apologize out father U gone and mother is gone seated in Ids study one day Mhen a mes‘•to tho old man? Why ho would put me and brothers and sisters all gone. I sage came to him that there Mas a young would not see the blood. A physician
^ -on the limits; he would not have going think this youngK|ian of the text said to man in irons on a ship at the dock— a arrived and ordered him to be
• on around the old place such
onduct as himself, “Perhaps father may be dead.” young man condemned to death— Mho placed on a bed. Langosch would not
give tone and strengthto the weak atom*
oclv bowels, kidneys and bladder.
I have been engaged in; I won’t go home: Still lie starts to find out. He is home- wished to seo this clergyman.Mr. Griffin be carried,but arose and walked conF there is no reason why I should go home; sick. Are there any hero to-day home- went down to the dock and went on ship- fidently Into another room, where he lay
I have plenty of money, plenty of pleas- sick for God, homesick for Heaven?
board. The young man said to him, down. There his nerve did not desert
Wh”covr.?.;r.!u..
• aut surroundings,why should I go
A sailor, after having been long on “you don’t knoM’ me, do you?” “No," him. He requested not to bo chloro11 .tome?” Ah! it was his pauperism, it the sea, returned to his father's bouse, he said. “I don’t know you.” “Why, formed while tho bullet was probed for,
GEN. JOHN M. flCHOFlELI).
his beggary. He iiad to go home.
and his mother tried to persuade him don't von remember that young man you saying that it must bo done while his
Some man comes and says to me: not to go away again. She said, tried to per.-uade to go home and ho eyes were open, that his mother would grandfather was David Klibourne, a capMEDICATED
V '‘Why do you talk about the ruined state "Now, you had better stay at home; Mouldn't go?” “Oh. yes,” said Mr. not think him badly hurt. And he even ita 1st and contractor,who moved from
tho human soul? Why don’t you don't go away: we don’t want you to go: Griffin, "are you that man?” “Yes, I went so far as to ask for a razor that ho Ncm- York to the Slate Mest of the MistspeaK about tho progress of the nine- you will have it a great deal better here." am that man," said theothcr. “1 would might reach around to Ids back and cut sissippi almost in Its Infancy. He projected many of its first railroads and
teenth century, and talk of something But it made him angry. The night be- like to have yon prav for me. I have tho fatal bullet out himself.
public improvements, His son, George
more exhilarating!” It Is for this reason: fore he went away again to sea, he committedmurder and I must die. but I
A CLOSE SEALING SEASON.
Klibourne, married a daughterof Prof.
F A man never wants the Gospel until he heard his mother praying in the next don't want to go out of this world until
to Salt ky firaggistsA Pur fiosds Df in Ertrjvktn
ft‘m*a1lzesho is in a famine-struck state, room and that made him more angry. some one prays for me. You are my An Agreement Reached by American and Wells. Mho for many years conducted
the
military
school
for
boys
at
Peek
skill.
ll', ‘Suppose I should come to you in your He went far out on the sea. ami a storm father’s friend, and I would like to have
Rrli-h Aiitlmritioft.
Miss Kilbonroe is well educated, is
A ihome and you are in good, sound, robust came up, and he Mas ordered to very you pray for me.”
The agreement for a dosed season in possessed of aeomfortablo fortune in
-health, and I should
be
. begin
to tajjv about nc
Mr. (irinin went from judicial authoricrilous duty, and he ran up tho rat
Bering Sea was signed by the represent- her own right and will have more from
ancdiciues, and about how much better j lines, and amid the shrouds of the ship ! ity to judicial authority to get tho young atives of the, two Governments,William
her mother. She has traveledextenPUbis JitfdidacIs than that, and some other | he heard the voice that he had heard in man's pardon. He slopt not night ntr F. Wharton,'Acting Secretary for the
sively ami Is an accomplishedand wellmedicinethan some other medicine,and , the next room. He tried to Mhistle -it day. He Ment from influential person to United States,and Sir Julian I'auncepoised young woman who will be a brilMfpjJ* about this physician and that j off. lie tried to rally his courage, but he influential person unti1 in some wav lie fote for England, and tho President at liant accession to the social corps of the Of Roiliuiy,
says
• physician.After a Mhile you M’ould gel t could not silence that voice lie hud got that young man’s pardon. He came once issued his proclamationordering
Hired and you would say: “I don’t want' heard in the next room, and there in the down on the dock, and as ho arrived on tho stoppage of seal killing, and
near about medicines.Why do you i storm and the darkness he said: “O, the dock' with the pardon the father warning off tho poachers. By the proKennedy’s Medical Discovery
| talk to me of physicians?I never have Lord! what a wretch I have boei.; what came. He had heard that his son, under visions of the new modus vivcndl both
• doctor.
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
a wretch I am. Help mo just now, a disguised name, had been committing governmentsprohibit tho killing of seals
r'.*. JBul suppose I come Into your house
Lord God.” And I thought in this as- crime aud M as going to bo put to death. (except the 7,500 necessary for the supnnfi I find you severely sick, and I know semblage to-day there mav be some who So Mr. Griffin and the father went on port of the Indians) until tho first of
Seated Ulcers of
years’
the medicines thit will euro you, and I may have the memory of a father’speti- the ship’s deck, and at the very moment next May. To this end both goxeriri know tho physician who is skillful tion or a mother’s prayer pressing Mr. Griffin offered the pardon to tho monts will co-operate to tho extent of
standing, Inward Tumors, and
i -saaough to meet your case. You sav: mightily upon the soul, and that this young man, the old father threw his
their ability, and the naval vessels of
^ ‘{String on that medicine, bring on that hour they may make the same resolu- arms around the son’s neck, and the son both powers are authorized to seize the
every disease of the skin, Act \ physician. I am terribly sick and I tion I lii.d in my text, saying, “I will said: “Father, 1 have done very wrong vesselsfound disobeying the agreement,
and I am very sorry. I wish I had never with this Important proviso,that vessels
cept Thunder
and
^ * came to you and you arise and go to my father.”
Feel Drat you are all right In body and
A lad at Liverpool went out to, bathe, broken your heart. I am very sorry.” so seized shall be turned over to tho
Cancer that has -taken root.
all right in mind, and all right in soul, went out into the sea, went out too fur, “Oh!” said the father, “don’t mention It; authorities to which they belong for
f you have need of nothing; but suppose I got beyond his depth and lie floated far It don’t make any difference now. It Is trial, the captors supplying tho evidence.
Price $i.5o. bold by every
have persuaded you that tho leprosy of away. A ship bound for Dublin came all over. 1 forgive you, mv son,” and he
Thus at last the orders have como from
•Id U upon you, the M’orst of all sickness. along and took him on board. Sailors kissed him and kissed him and kissed tho United States and from Great BritDruggist in the U. S. and
tain that tho Canadian seal murdews
£ Oh, then you say, “Bring mo that balm are generally very generous fellows, and him. j.
To-day I offer you the pardon of tho must desist from their brutal work, at
of the Gospel, bring me that divine medi- one gave him a cap and another gave
Canadaf
_
•cament, bring me Jesus Christ,"
him a jacket, and another gave him Gospel— full pardon, free pardon. I do least until next May. by which time the
But, says some one in tho audience, shot's. A gentleman passing along on not care what your sin has been. twocoqntrlesmay have settled by arbif/ *“How do you prove that wo are in a the beacli at Llvcr|>ool found the lad's Though you say you have committed
tration, and our naval vessels will proHISS GEORGIA N. KlbBOURNE.
crulnodcondition by sin** Well, I can clothes and took them home, and the crime against Gdd. against your own eced at once to tho sea to enforce the
•prove it in two ways, and you may have father was heartbroken, tho mother was soul, against your fellow man, proclamationof the I resident There army. She Is especially winsome In
ft. .your choice. I can prove Jt either by heartbroken at tho loss of their child. against your family, against the dav is room for congratulation
all round. conversation, inheriting from both her
(the statements of men, or by the state- They had heard nothing from him,’ day of judgment, again*! tho cross of Great Britain may be congratulated parents uncommon gifts of wit, versairoeut'Qf God. Which shall it be? You after day, and they ordered tho usual Christ— whatever your crime has been, for ps decision to no longer support the tility and fluency. She has a petite fig!'• -.all say, “Let us have the statement of
mourning for the sad event. But the lad here is pardon, full pardon, and the very muruerous pretensions of the Canadian ure, symmetrical and graceful, and un•God.” Well, Ho hays in one place, "The took ship from Dublin and arrived In moment that you take your pardon poachers. The administration may bo derstands perfectly tho art of dressing
heart is deceitful above all things and Liverpool tho very day the garments your Heavenly Father throws his arms congratulated upon establishinga modus becomingly. General Schofieldis OJ
years of
,
desperatelywicked.” He says In an- arrived. Ho knocked at the door, and around about you aud says: “My son, I vivoudl pending the arbitration.
other place, “What, is man that ho should the father was overjoyed, and the mother forgiveyou. It Is all right You are as
Told I n a Few 'Word*.
Love end Lucre.
much in my favor now as if you had
! bo clean? and he which. Is born of a wo- was overjoyed at the return of their lost
It costs Americans about 81,000,000a
never
sinned.”
Oh!
there
Is
joy
on
earth
The Instances are very rare in which
son. Oh, my friends,have you waded
t man, that he should bo righteous?”He
year to stop their teeth.
two strong wills can harmonizeIn 'close
•says id another place, “There Is none out too deep? Have you waded down and joy In Heaven. Wbo will take tho
Father’s
embrace?
Of the twelve largest cities in the L-oinpanionship.
Into
sin?
Have
yon
waded
from
the
f tbatdoethgood; no, not one." Ho says
Quickly wo v. toward eternity. We world three are In Japan.
another place, ‘.‘As by oho man sin en* shore? Will you come back? When
A woman possessing the e'eraeutsof
lored iuto tho world, and, death by sin; you come back M ill you come In the rags will soon bo .there. Some leave this life
In Lapland dross fashions have not womanhood cannot bo happy with a man
/rand so death passed upon all men, for of your sin, or M ill yon come robed in the condemned.Oh. may it be with us changed for a thousandyears.
who has not a sound character.
that all have sinned.” "Well." you say, Saviour’s righteousnew?'I believe tho that, leaving this fleeting life for tho
It costs more to keep a poor horse
A brilliant match, In tho eyes of the
“I am willing to acknowledge that, but latter. Go homo to your God to-day. next, we may find our father ready to than it docs to kcop a good ono.
world, atones for low morals, uncon•
greet
us
to
our
new
home
with
Him
forHo
Is
waiting
for
you.
Go
home1.
>uld I take the particularrescue
Nothing is so Indicativeof deepest genial tastes, and lukewarm hearts'.
Oh! but you say, “I agree with you on ever. That will be a marriagebanquet! culture as a tender consideration of tho
you propose?” This Is tho reason,
It Is hard to ex'uralnocharacter, and
“Except a mail bo born again ho cannot all that, but I must put it off a little Father’s welcome! Father’s bosom! Ignorant
profit by tho study, after the heart has
Father’s
kiss!
Heaven!
Heaven!.
longer.
Do
you
know
there,
wero
many
: mo the kingdom of God. ’ This is the
Ladies at a patriotic ball In Pari* become tho seat of an absorbing pas“Therolsouo name given under who came Just as near as you are to the
Died god themselvesnever to dance with I iion’
Thk scentor ct populationis the skunk.
auioug mou whereby they may Kingdom of God aud never entered It?
•
a German.
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At my window Bpituinjr,
Wtavinit circle vidtr. wider,

Tram

the deft beRimiing,

Ronnipg
Wheels and spokes until yon
Boild your silken drath-tmo cunning,
Bha'l

l

catch you, kill you?

Bpraw'.ing,
Kimble, sebrewd os Circe,

Deatbfetyouronly aim and calling—
Why should you have mercy?

.

Strike thee?

Not for repine wilful.

Han

himself

is

too much

like

thee,

Only not bo ekilfuL
Rife

in

Thee lives our Creator;
Thou’rt a Bbape to hold a li'e h}
1 am nothing greater.
—[George Horton, in Harper's.
I

THE

PEER’S CHOICE.
BY EMMA 0. JONES.

visit, and brought her the blue
and white siik, she also gave her money
to purchase a hat and shawl, and Bess
been hoardingit and dreaming of
her new outfit, with all a young girl's
love of beautifulthings,
But she gave
it up willinglv yet not without a pang
of regret All her life long Bess had put
herself aside, and labored for those she
loved.
She tripned down to the sitting-room
with the tiny puree in her hand.
"Here itis, girls,” she said, "and
there's not another cent to spare You
must do the best you can with it— and
here's Aunt Morley’s silk.”
The girls set up an outcry at sight of
the glistening fabric, in the midst of
which Bess, with a wistful look in her
brown eyes, ran out to prepare her
father's chocolate.
Bright and early the following morning the pony carriage was out, aud Beatrice ana Cassandriasctoilona shopping
expedition.
" You must do up the lacc handkerchiefs,Bess,’’ said the latter,turning
back in the doorway,"and try and find
time to iron my best petticoat; no one
irons so nicely as you do; and, Bess, do
have the drawing-room in order, and
fresh flowers in the vases, in case Mrs.
Thornley should bring Lord Thrapstone

"Bess,” called her old father at thia

moment. "Beat, come here

!”

Bess flew to the bedside and laid her
velvet cheek against his. How icy cold
it felt! She started up in dismay.
"Papa, dearest, are you IMI” she cried.
"What can I do for you!”
He drew her down in a cold embrace.
"Nothing that you haven't already
done, Bess, good little Bess,” he said.
"The others -have been gay butterflies.
Yon have been mv comfort— my good,
good little Besa— Heaven bless and re-

ward you!”
He kissed her over and over.
"Sing now, Bess,” he laid at last, "I
want to hear you sing."
And sitting beside him in the summer
moonlightBess sang an old hymn that
was his favorite, her iweet, clear voice
floating out into the silent air in trills of

melody. If she paused she heard his
feeble voice: "Sing, Bess;” and she
sung, unconscious that she had a listener
—unconsciousof the tall shadow that
darkenedthe open casement.
At last a solemn silence— an indescribable something— fell around her.
She paused in terror.
"Papa,” she cried, bending over the
still, sharp figure on the couch; "papa,
love— won’t you speak?”
But the white lips would never speak

again. The old man w as dead. -Bess
Bess nodded, and went on with her J had sung him into that long sleep that
Cassandriacame in breathless, her
blonde curls in disorder,her blue eyes work. All through the long, long sum- 1 knows no waking. Her cry of agohy
mer day she kept herself busy, waiting thrilled the solemn night. The tall
sparkling.
"Oh, girls, girls!” she cried, dropping on her bed ridden father, baking, clean- shadow at the open casement passed in.
to call.”

' "My child,” said Lord Thrapstone,
petticoats. The afternoon found her 1 gently, "will you let me help you? I
cheeks flushed, and her brown eyes came to take you to the ball; but what
heavy. She was so tired! poor over- ! can I do for you now?”
worked little Bess. But the girls
"Nothing— no one can do anything
soon be coming, and they would want ] for mo now,” moaned poor Bess; "out
their tea. She hung the kettle over the ! you can go for the poor girls, my lord,
blaze, and while it simmered, ran down and comfort them,
to the garden to clip fresh flowers for the

into a seat and tossing her hat in one di- ing, crimping ruffles,and ironing frijled

rectionand her gloves in another, "what
do you think?”
"We think you're an idiot!” snapped
Beatrice, her eldest sister. "If you’ve
anything to tell, why don’t you tell it,
and leave out your exclamations?”
Cassandria smiled sweetly. She was
the beauty of the family, the belle of the
neighborhood,and she could allord to
keep her temper.
•Don’t be unamiable, Beatrice,” she

would

|

vases.

******

| The summer had gone— Lord ThrapThe Locust Hill garden was rich in stone had enjoyed the hunting season,
flower8» an<1 Ik‘89 *electeti thc brightest, and was going home to Thrapstone
till her basket ran over, and her holland Priory for the winter. He came over the
apron, and brown, bare arras were hung evening before his departure,to mak
with trailing vines, and great white and ; his adieus at Locust Hill. Beatrice and
red roses, and dainty heliotrope and j Cassandria, bewildering in voluminous
mignonette. The sun hung like a golden crape and bombazine,received him in
ball above thc dark ridge of pines, and the drawing room, but he soon conthe bees hummed drowsily from thc long trived to tind his way to the outside terline of
race, where Bess sat. She was staring
Bess ached with weariness; and out at the brown hills, her eyes full of
longing for a moment’s re<t, she sank hopeless despair,
down on a grassy knoll at thc foot of the j He sat down beside her, and took her
magnolia tree. Thc subtle odors floated chill band in his.
round her like clouds of incense; the; "Bess,” he said, gently, "I’m going
bees droned and hummed, the yellow, | home to-morrowto England—”
summer sunlight streamed down. Bess "Yes, my lord; you’ll tind the girls in
let her tired head sink lower and lower; ! the drawing-room."

replied; "’tis unlady-likc,and patience
is a god-!ike attribute. I’ve been over
to The Ferns.”
"Well?” reapondedBeatrice,knitting
her black brows.
"Lord Thrapstone has come.”
"What?*’ shrieked Beatri.e, scattering
her silks on the carpet.
"Lord Thrapstone has come,” repeated
!
Cassandria, serenely.
"And you— did you see him?” panted
the elder sister.
"No; he has driven over to Tofton
with Mr. Thornley, but Mrs. Thornley
told me all about him. and better still,”
drawing out her card-case,and produc"I don’t want the girls; I’ve come to
ing therefrom two scraps of tinted paper, at last it rested on the grass, the flowerbasket tipped over, covering her with; see you. Bess.”
"she gave me invitationsfor the ball on
Thursday,the ball in honor of hir lord- ita gaudy contents,and Bess was fast; Bess looked up, her brown eyes wide
' open.
ahip's visit.”
Mrs.
Thornley,
wife
of
an
American
"LittleBess, ’’the jMicr continued, ‘Tm
Beatrice stretched out her hand and
took the invitations, eyeing them medi- millionaire, was very proud of her British' not a young man; but I think I could
relative, Lord Thrapstone, and paraded make you happy. You are the only
tatively.
"There are three of them,” she re- him around on every possible occasion, woman 1 have ever loved. Bess, do you
On the afternoon in question,her elegant think you could ever care for me enough
marked; "we are all invited.”
"Yes; of course Mrs. Thornley would carriagedrove up to the^ "stone-pillaredj to be my wife?”
te at Locust Hill. The driver got
"I, my lord?”
not be so unmannerlyas to omit one of
own and rapped, but no one responded,
He smiled at her wonderingface.
us; but Bess won’t go— she’s not exand being an old friend, Mrs. Thornley
"You, Bess— tender, unselfish,innopected to go,” said Cassandria.
got out, and bade his lordship follow cent little Beys— you, and none other. 1
Bees, sitting near the window, glanced
her example.
love you trul j. I have loved you ever
up from the flouncesshe was fluting, but
They sauntered up the locust-shaded since that afternoon when I found you
ventured no replv.
avenue, but no one could be seen.
; aslcop amid
your roses. I will be very
"I can’t see how any of us can go,”
"Do you take a turn in the garden, | carefulof you. I will try to make you
remarked Beatrice. "What shall we
wear? Lord Thrajatone’s ball will be Thrapstone,” said Mrs. Thornley, "while happy if you can learn to love me. Can
I
j you, Bess ?”
no common affair— the grandest people
Lord Thrapstone obeyed, strolling ; Her eyes brimmed over with tears
in the county will be there.”
down the dim garden path, past the poor, tired, friendless little Bess,
"I’m going,” put in Cassandria,tersedroning bee-hives,into the sweet, cool j ‘•Ob, my lord,” she faltered, "that
ly, "that’ssettled, and I will have someshadow of the magnolia trees. Presently would be easy enough if I were sure—
thing appropriate to wear. How would
he paused, with an exclamation. Al- if I thought,you really cared for me.”
that blue silk make over with a lace overmost at his feet, her brown curls in a | He gathered her close in his fond eradress ?v
"How?” snarled Beatrice; "quite tumble, her arms and rosy cheeks half brace.
concealedby flowers, lay Bess, in her; "Indeed, I do care for you, Bess,” he
nicely; and you’d like to appropriate it,
sweet, unconscious sleep.
t replied; "and if my love can make you
no doubt, the only available article in
The peer looked down upon her with ; happy, you shall be* the happiest woman
the house, but you won’t.”
softeningeyes. The sight ot her stirred ; in wide England.”
"I don’t think it quite suits you,” returned Cassandria, wickedly; "blue is his heart, as the wiles of titled ladies And when spring came again, and the
had never done. She reminded him of locust boughs put on their summer green,
scarcely your color, with your tar hair
his own little innocent sister, at Thrap- there was a wedding, and. after all their
and saffron complexion.”
stone Priory, amid the Devonshirehills, maneuvering, poor Beatrice and CassanBeatrice blazed with wrath.
He stooped,and Liking « sprig of driu found tlr$t Bess would wear the
"I’d as soon have tar hair us taffy, I’m
heliotropethat lay across her brown arm, coronct.-{New York Weekly.
sure !” she retorted;"andagood, healthy
set it in his button-hole.The action, or
color is better than washed-out
pink!
* j>i
some mesmeric influence,roused Bess
But. droppingpersonalities, you sha'n't
from her sweet rejwse. She started up,
Stone Chip*.
have the blue silk."
scatteringher blossoms in a shower, her
"We’ll see about that, Cannot you
brown eyes wide with amazement.
resurrectthe mauve?”
"I beg your pardon, sir,” she stamDescribingto the American Associa"The mauve, indeed!
threadbare
mered. **I believe I must have fallen tion the aboriginalstone implements of the
rag that you’ve worn u dozen times."
asleep.”
Potomac Valley, Washington, I). C.,
"But no one will recognize my garHis lordship smiled pleasantly.
Mr. W. H. Holmes said that they were
aents on you,” returned Cassandria,
"It is 1 who must beg pardon,” he
,.
. of aoapstone, quartz, and quartzite.Tho
with pointed sarcasm.
"On, sisters, sisters !” cried Bess, just said, "for having disturbed you. I am Algonquin peoples quarried thc soanLord Thrapstone. and my cousin Mrs. 8tonc
fitu(T for vessel-.nakinu
in time to intercepta violent rejoinder,
Thornley, has oometo call on the Misses The quart/, arK] (|lMrtzite were nmdu
"pray don’t be spiteful. Let’s arrange
spear-heads, arrow-pointsand knives.
matters peaceably— nothing is ever
Bes'ie comprehended and for an in- 1 lind {he materia! was obtained from
gained by wrangling."
"True enough, Bess,” said Cassandria, slant her cheeks glowed, then a twinkle bowlders dug from the bluffs. In shapcrossing to her side tod l»,ins
h"
ins:
which wa. dooo I,,
Kan*!
what her sistofs Mould say struck her. percussion, thousands of stones were
white hand on her shoulder; "and you
"I was so med " she said, naively,| tbrowa Mid<5 because of flaws. Leafmust help us— you must be our fairy god"and
the bees and the birds must have ; shaiiedblades were made at the quarries
mother. What are we to do. Bess?”
sung me to sleep. This vyay, please, ; and carried
villages to be finished.
Bess dropped her (luting-irons,xnd
Lord
j When the village was at the quarry-site,
leaned her round cheek in one brown,
The peer followed into the rambling re|ic8 of ai| tbe aU ^
' wtrc
dimpled hand. After a moment’s re- old house, where they found Mrs. I horn- , fou,ld in
Whc'e ,ge vj„
flection, she looked up.
ley. She gave Bess a hearty kiss, and wore not |0(.tU;J on the ,1Uttrry.8jte8feno
"Well,” a little sigh fluttering the
learning that her sisters were absent, j rilde form!I wcre /ouodt but o^/tb,,
bib of her holland apron, and a look, of
begged to see tier father. So Bess con- j blades and the fully finishedtools made
childiah wistfuloessin by brown eyes—
ducted them into the sitHug-ruom, that i frool thuni. Hence, the author con"well, I suppose you’ll have to lake* my
she kept so clean and sweet, and the old | tendedi the rude forms of chipped •tones
dress— the blue and white silk that Aunt
man told the |»cer stories and legends of i are uot t00,8 at M . Hnd
,difftrencf
Morley gave me,” she said, slowly.
his boyhood, and Bess gave them cream ; between the "rough stone age” and th<
Cassandria caught her in her arms, and
and berries under the, rose-aibor; and; “smooth stone age,” insisted upon hi
kissed her.
"Oh, you darling!” she cried; “I they spent an houi quite pleasantly • | French archeologists,disappears.-!
"That little damsel, in the holland [Popular Science Monthly,
kohw you would— and it just suits me. apron, has done what all the London
We’ll take it down to Mias Shipley this
beauties have failed to do, Thrapstone,"
ninute. You can take the old blue, and rcmarKcd Mrs. Thornley, as they drove
Coffee Kills D.aeaae Germs.
welcome, Beatrice. But I must have a back to "The Ferns.”
lace over-skirt,and some snow-drops,
"Whkt’s that?” questioned the peer.
and gloves, and ribbons. Oh, Besa,
Coffee has disinfectantproperties.
"She’s won your heart— you’re to love
throw away that stupid work and think.
Only recentlya certain Dr. Luderitz has
with her.”
Can’t you spare the money?”
"I’m not sure “but you Ye tight,” re- studied in detail tbe germ -killing action
f\ f r>r\flnn itif
V.
_ — ____
Bess did throw aside her work, and
of coffee infflsion. Using by no means
plied his lordship,quietly.
rising from her seat, she went out into
strong infusions,he showed that a certhe long dining-room through whose low
The girls had gone to the ball, gor- tain harmlessmicrococusgerm dies in
windows the purple lilacs were nodding, geous in their finery, and Bess busied ten per cent coffee solution in from
In the old-farhionod
with the
snionod sideboard,
sideb
herself in tidying up their chamber. three to five days. The bacillus of tyquaint silver axd china, she kept her That done she went down', and gave her phoid fever perished in from one to three
little cash box. She unlocked it, and
father his chocolate,and then sat down days under coffee influence, and tbe
counted its contents— the slowlv-accu- in the open window.
cholera bacillus in from three to four
muluted proc
proceeds of numerous butterThe sun was quite down, but a full hours. Thc germ of anthrax or splenix
pads molacd by her skillful hands.
moon rode in mid-heaven, and a south- fever died in from two to three hours;
Bnt her countenance fell; and she ern breeze rustled and tossed the green but the spores of young forms of the lat. sighed drearily. There was not a dime
locust boughs overhead.
ter germ perished in from two to four
to spare. Her father must have his
Bess leaned upon the window-sill, weeks only.
ily.
chocolate, and there were sundry bills
watching the grand carriages as tney
These latter results speak well for the
coming due. Not a surpluspenny in the rolled by on their •way to Tbe Ferns! power of coffee as a germicide,for ancash box.
She could see the lights flashing amid thrax germs and spores are by no means
"Well, well," signed Bess, re-locking the shrubbery, and all the windows of easy to. scotch or kill. Possibly » after
the side-board, and tripping of! to her
the statelymansion in a blaze of light, these revelationscoffee adrainUtered inown room, "they shan’t be disappointed. and at intervalsshe caught the throb- ternally may be utilized ns a remedy for
I’ll do without the shawl and hat— what
bing echoes of tbe
>,
germ-produced diseases.. As it is, its
does it matter?”
She sighed and looked wistfully out virtues as a reviver aud "pick-me-up”
She took her ova privatepurse, a very toward the gleaming windows. After
have long been appreciated outside the
diminutive affair, from her bureau all, patient and tender as she was, she medical world -[IllustratedNews of the
disvsr. When Asst Morley came on a bid A girl’s heart.
World.
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England was the only nation feared "place, it cures your catarrhby those pirates;and, so long as Ameri- no matter how bad your case,
can vessels sailed under the English
flag, they were reasonably secure; hut or of how long standing. It
when the United States became a sepa- doesn’t simply palliate
it
rate nation, the pirates demanded trib-

it

petaally on your
boy’s lips. „ And he:
no worse tbanthf

Is

reasons for trying Dr. Sage’s

vessels.

An

in

point. "What ii it fbr?ltiwetinually cry from the crftdle to
grave. So with this little in
tory sermon we turn and ask:

August Flowbr for T As
answered as asked ; It is for
cures. If you believe it, so pepsia. It is a special
much the better. There’s the Stomach and Liver. N<
nothing more to be said. more than this; but this
We believe August Flower
You get it for 50 cents, from Dyspepsia. We know it will
all druggists.
have reasons for knowing it.

—

ute.

For a time the Governmentpaid the
tributeas the easiest way to secure her
commerce, but In 1801 tbe Dey of Tripoli
grew so bold as to declare war against
the United States,being dissatisfied with
the payment of tbe tribute.
For four years a series of fights took
But perhaps you won’t beplace, until, In 1804, the American navy,
having beon increased In the Mediterra- lieve it. Then there’s another
nean Sea, a vigorous attack was made
upon the pirates. Gen Eaton succeeded reason for trying
in taking Derne, one of their t orts and
that you can’t be cured, and
rahed the American flag over It This
was the first and last time our flag was you’ll get
It’s a plain
unfurled In victory over a foreign town
makers
A treaty of peace was made, prisoners business offer.
were exchanged,and piracy for a Hilo
Dr. Sage’s
will
came to an end.
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can’t cure

An actor told a story tho other evening about a fencing- master In London
who has two sons. Both of them, like
the father, were physical giants. Who
was tho strongest and best fighter was a
disputed question until a burglar got In-

amount if they

you. They know

is

yean ago

it

started ina small

town. To-day it has an
place in every city and country

possessesone of the largest mi
facturing plants in the country
•ells everywhere. Why is this!
this?'
reason is as simple as a
thought It is honest does
thing, and does it right
cures Dyspepsia,
1

a

G.

GREEN, Sole ManTr, Woodbury,

that they can — you think
that they can’t. If they’re
wrong, you get the cash. If
you’re wrong, you’re rid of

to the house one night One of the sons,
opening tho front door with a latchkey
late at night, found a robber in the hall.
They Immediately clinched. The other
brother^ hearing the noise, rushed downstairs, and not being aule In the dark to
distinguisha burglar from a worthy and
honest citizen of London, proceededto
pound both men whom ho ran agalqst
Meanwhile brother No. 1, thinking there
wore two burglars In tho house, turned
half of his attention to the new enemy
and tho tight became desperate.Tho
father, awakened by tho uproar, rushed
down-stairs with a heavy walking-stick.
Then the fight was something to admire,
but to avoid. When It was all over and
the gas was lighted by the aged fencingmaster, It was discovered that he had
whipped not only the burglar, but his
two sons. When this story was told an
Englishman was one of tho party.
“Well," he said. “I never before heard
of a burglar so reckless as to enter tho
house of an English fencing-master.
Served him right "—New York Tribune.
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etable.The eafeet and beet medicineIn the
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A Built-Up Shoe.

How

the dear

women Increase In

their

receipt ot pries.

knowledge of the art of boauty and
beautifying,but tho men Invented tho
artifices,so to them goes the credit Tho
latest device Is the “.nstep pad." "What

’"NUMAAII
3:10

PJ.

that?" tho unlnlfatcd Inquire Why, * * W Treatment”1 f
SIX.'
a passport to the claim of aristocracy— 73 puce seal live, 00 receipt ot 10 cent-,to now ooet
ot tnolllu*. etc. Addreee P.O. Box URM. Philo. Za
It Is to make a perfect foot; an aristocratic high Instep to the women unfortunate enough to possess a “low bred" foot.
It is simply a little linen pad, fitted in
pla e directly over the Instep at the
place where, like old Uncle Ned’s hair,
the Instep ought to be, but Isn’t ShoeBeautiful form, brilliant
makers are preparing to keep a stock of
AKKIIH. 11.0)per
these high Insteps with the moderately
arkife, lik-.^htdleton
low heels now demanded by sense and
Street New York.
fashion.It Is next to Imposslb'eso get
We can save you flftr dollars ».J. SMITH,
a shoo with a high Instep, except one
when you bu id. Long Hats
drwrlbin* all s sea of dwellmade on what is known as tho “Spanish
• toes, wltbpr res ct Untldm*
last.” A ridiculouslyhigh heel Is a part
est T-K NAllOKAL BU1LDEB,
dine. Ciicaoo, ill.
of the make-up of these shoos.— Poat/Hipufck
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nople. Certainly a -great cry over a little wool."
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CamilhalUni tn the South ea«.
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LANDS
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Cannibalismin Fiji, as elHewhere In
the South Sea Island*, was a custom
which had masy reasons for being, says
one who traveled in the South Hcaa. It
was cultivatedboth by necessityand superstition. and waa introduced aud flourished under intent Influence*. Tho first
cause of cannibalismwas necessity,the
grlmnesg of which cannot be imagined
by one who has not visited the South
Seas and observed the unsubstantial
character of tho provisions- the yam,
the bread fruit and thc banana— which
nature has made for their inhabitants.

Ltdia Pivkham's warning to mothera
should be heeded by all, and "Guide to
Health and Etiquette” heeded by every
mother and daughter in the cl vllixedworld.
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only insares action of tbe bowels without pain
or weakeningeffects, but also promotes a

of bile Into its
channel Dyspepsis,debility, kidney
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a

la

PENM. SALT

Jpw mu. ef esaai Use all atailar
Tteaai
sawteaiS. Tk. «.m# iu ik. a...

no means expedient to use them. What is needed

la

_

tive eubstitute for such vast expedients. But
no, let as

Seat

Vnsw tnk Ocarntee te eaves* «
•CAELCT riVIN, COLDS,

weaken their bowels
disable them from

Stomach Bitters is the

without boiling.
for eof
cleansing
leansing twaste-pipee.
tag sinks, oloeeU, wool
ties, paints, trees, eto.

HIKF.M CO.. FfclMt

acting

tetler’s

The itronoeitand paml
mode. Will make the tmt
fumed Bard Soap in 90

who

•lore themselves violently,

t0

t(lc

,

Tlctwf was.

'

.

Brompton.”

AmartoM Hat

which sailed up and down the Moditcrrsneau Sea, and, after plundering them,
either murdered the crew or sold them
Into slavery. These pirates became
the terror of Europe, and some mercantile countries had to pay a yearly tribute in ordei to secure safety fpr their

|

4

Kor

__

Vito

The only town In tbe old world ever
captured by the United States Is the
town of Derne, In Tripoli, on the north
coast of Africa. The Inhabitants were
chiefly Moors, Turks, and Arabs, of the
Mobtnmedanreligion.The ports of
the Barbary States— Algiers, Morocco,
Tunis, and Tripoli— wore Infestedwith
pirates,who darted out upon vessels

ciai. r

moon,

uii cw.

v.

we

r.

1

1, it hw,

like

ku.

No.

C. N. U.

SB-tl

WHEN
WRITING TO ADVI
TV iilraaew»r yoii saw tk* adv

,

in thfe

paper.

SapolfD.-They waste

themselves Vo make’ (he world
ighter.
is the „

SAPOLIO

ileclric lijghl'of’house-cleanin^;

THE OLD RUT

Col. Katk Firm* frankly acknowledges that all women are hero worshipers
and asks, “If they were not what would
become of the men?" Why, bices you, Mid old methods Are not the earnest by far. Madj people trArel
Colonel, nothing would become of us
becMwe they here not tried the better
It ie *
a 4CUC4
relief 1SVIH
from ,
a ,Aorfc
W'e would make up for it by worshiping
of ilAvery to break away from old-fashioned methods and adopt th»
ourselvesa littlemore.
labor-aanng and atrength-aparinpinventiona of modern times, Get
A If. PRIEST. Druggist, Bbsibyrllla.Ind..
into sew w»j» bj ueing a c*ke of SAPOLIO in
»aye: -Hatl’s Oatarrfi tjqr* five tbs best of
la.iafaetiou.Can
Con gat
got plenty el
of testimonials,as
it cares svtry one who takes It" Druggists sell

way.

it. 7So.

The story that comes from St. Joseph,
Mo., about a 3-months-old baby with a
beard elghteeif Inches long Is not exactly
a bare-faced He, but it would be if it
were shaved.
"A

SOS CURE FOR

taste. Chfldrea take

saw

is a good thing, but not to
shavs with.* It Is no falsehoodto say of
oommon washing soaps that thav are not
int»addd for nou*a*cleaulng. Uae 8APOhand-

PJ

UO.
There ire vry

few things that you
can receivean Invftat on to, and not be
called on afterward to pay your dues.

C.O

it

without

objeettaktydruggirtl

NSUMPTION
OiAMOAD BRAMO

* P\\i\i$

w

SsSr*v'

*pp'T°mAl:.LocAL' B,esort Istailrant

STATE UK MI

'll

hi

Ay,

COl’STY OP OTTAWA.

If you have not voted yet for Mio
|,|*dv you think the best looking, now is
; your time to do so, as the ballot-box
will be opened in live days, and the
!V lady receiving th j largest number of
I votes, will surely get the watch free
P of Charge. It is not a bad thing to
^Tfaave, and you will say so, when you

one.
Probate.

South Pier, Macatawa Park.

ninety

JS deceased.

BEALS AND L1C
at all hours of the

Lemonade, Ginger

vMfMM

Ale,

Root Beer and Soft
Drinks.

at the lowest prices.

When

Gus. Baker.

watch.
Also
do all ________
kinds of .epi
repair work.
______
Parties leaving their work with me,
l will not have to wait till the World’s
f. Fair before they can get it back, as. I
v do work tbe same day I receive it.

Fret not your

at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, He assIlAied
for the hearing of said petition,and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interestedIn said estate, are requlred to appear at a session of said Court,
then to Im‘ holden at the Probate Officelu the
city of Gruiid Haven. In nald county, and

AmiCAUim
i

i

BVGICLE.

Thr

(iornnilly

Jeffery ITg Cowpauv,

&

also

JOHN

MORTGAGE SALE

’

ring;

Huskn.

« Wi

;

Mi

Probate

se-

CAPPOK,

J,

time.

“DAISY”

Our
and
flour will contiuue to represent the highest result of skillful milling applied to the choicest

wheat.

Insist that your dealer shall

supply you with these brands.

Mich,

t

The Walsh-DeRoo Milling

inf

m Monu

Co.

Holland, Mich., June 17, 1891.

Order

mortgage! on page 183. which mortgsge was as- , STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
signed by said Hulbert Keppel by assignment county of Ottawa. |

happy.

and to

Be not deceived by the claims made for other ma kes
brands that have stood the test of

“SUNLIGHT”

ijiicapi. 'III.
hsvs the sale of oibsr byciolsg ranging
in price from tifl 00 upwnr>ls. Csta o<nes furnisbedoiitpplicaiiun.

> the personsinterested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petltioitvoid

i

is,

but buy reliable

Mauufaciurtdby

this order to be published In tffe Hou^anp
City News, a newspaper printed andolivuln-Jlollo Hfl 9
Default having been made In the conditions | ted n saidcou n ty of 'Ottawii for fi roe "suoof puyjuent of a morttage executei by Jan Van i cesslve weeks previous to said day of heurden Bosch, of Holland, Ottawa County, bUte
Cl! AS. E. SOULE.
of Michlgao, to Hulbert Ktppel. of Zeemud, Ot- (A true copy. Attest.)
Judged
tawa County. Michigan,uatea March twenty
third, A. D. 1885. and recorded lu the office of the

away because your

life

Without good Bread iu the house it often
must have good flour.

cure good bread you

I

2m

21

I

L. P.

Cream Candy” man-

vote,

’ and that one vote may be just what
% you need, to secure the ladies’ gold

Jb

C’WMEHETC.

ufactured on the grounds.

quantity is considered, re-

ffr'riJi?

.‘US
said dec eased, prayingfor the determination
of the helm at law and who are entitled to
the lands of Hilbert Mast, Into of Zuelamk lu
said county,
,,j I,
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that MAAaay.fthe
TictntMhdayof July, ntrt.
TO j'U | J

deceased.

JWD.

•Boston

is Marriage a Failure?

f!

In the mattorof the estate of HlUiert Mint,
* 5

day and night.

jy buying your goods of L. P. Husen, ICECREAM, PEASUT8,
k you will get the best goods made, and

member every dollar counts one

j

Present,CHARLES E. SOULE. iludge *>f

remember that If you prefer
a diamond ring, ear-rings, silverware
g»r jewelry, the fortunate lady may exchange it for any of the above named

’

rtrsan.

At ii session of the Prohah- Court for t!te
County of Ottawa. Iioldon at tlie Probate offlce. in tlu- city of Grand i(uvun, In Mid county, on Tuesday, the twenty third dhy of June
In the year one thousand eight hundred and

Kear the

Please

h

Ci
: 7 'm'S'rci

..

>

At a SMSlon of tbe P/obate Court for .be Coun-

Cured.

m

™ wKSISiu™

LTraS'orwr11, St,
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
years I have been troubled with rheu- pnrebase money for the premisesboreafter deBcrlbed. aud on which mortgage there Is claimed
[ matiam and have used all kinds of to be due at tbe date of tbla notice the sum of
l ‘ remediee I could hear of; but it done FifteenHundred Dollars,an I no au t or proceedhaving been institut'dat law. orlu equity,
f meno good. Then I learned about Isg
to recover tbe debt securedby said mortgage, or
your pills, of which I tried two boxes; any part thereof.
and
~
now am free from rheumatism.
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the powel of sale lu said mortgage contaiued
Truly Yours,
the statuteIn suah case maue und provided,
James Grace. and
said mortgage will be foreoloee4 by sa'e at pub-

"

•

Holland, Mich.

tf.

Those

lic vendue of

Pills.

Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
. four years I have been troubled with
, rheumatism and have experimented
| with different medicines off and on,
I but without relief. This winter I was
maded totry Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
_ itl-rheumatlc Pills. Two boxes
l; were sufficient to cure me.

|
f

Mich.
P.

Holland,

Winter.
tf.

JIP®PBL

Since
_____ the recent ^scoti
ery of
o! the an, tiseptic propertiestf1 Menthol,no more
important applictrton of It has been
R

made than in Cushman’s Menthol
'
Balm. It relieves pain like magic.

For curing cuts, bruises, burns,
rheum

• iChapped hands, sores, ulcers, salt
all skin diseases, and

as an ointment for household use it is the best.
Get a 5e box free at H. Walsh’s drug
itore. Large size 25c.
and

l

u-

The

River Street. Holland. Mich.
DEALERS IN

Has a Branch Otlice at

11, BRUSSE &

CO'S,

Pianos, Organs,

.V^.SIL , . 'A

Work received untij'

‘

ti. fyO/drtypj.

f

POS^

,o«-^

fe.fi

deceased.-

In tbe ma-terof tbe ei&te-of JubanucY^lbAbaas,
V **»w
On reading and fBior the petition, jlnly verb
fled of Gemtdiena Elcnbasa, Ex *cutr <aqd Jd(9
legatee in aani w II named, pray! g
bate of an inamiment in
In VrTfti
Court purporting to l»e th* last will sun tmamantif Jubartuii Elt-olnaa,lata oi tbe city of
Holland in aald 'county. dec*a>-»d.and for b r
own appoi tment as executrix tl ereof
, T.ietuupon it is Ordered. That TueMley. 'he

Attorney.

wmmg

FOR

UK

ONir.

•

And by

the

Chase, Sterling and
Bravmeler.
United States, Lake Side, and
Farr and d- Voltey.

•

;.ci

Sewing Machines

.$ray,

Wheeler j- Wilson, and

BETJEBF&
Are showing

all the

;

Stakdard'
Domestic, "

Leading Machines in

the market.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins,

CO.

a fine line of

“sasjrsw.m
J. C.

.A-

'Pj

MTltUlUZS

Cir'frn tl ^ •

‘

f.

AND SEWING MACHINES.

Wetluesdav

morniiigwnd finished at‘10 o'clock
Satur(l|iy morning, promptly.

!'

of July.

all stations on

'

Meyer & Son,

//.

Laundry

:

22-3w

The Chicago & West Michigan and
aroit, Lansing & Northern Rys. will
between

Baxter’s Steam

‘

dles, at J. D. Helder.

Fourth

E. SOULE, Ja... J Pro,

In the mutter of tbe estate of Jacob Koatdr,
deceased.
On readingand filingIhe petition, duly V"-rifl->d
of Auneus J. Hlllebrauds,s-luSinlstratorwItb
the
will annexed of sai<testate, praying for the examinationand allowance of bis dual accou t, that
be may distribute said estate, be uisobarged
from bis tru-t. have bis bond cancelledaud said
estate closed
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the

the mortgaged premises, to pay the
Twenty-First day of July, next,
amount due on aall mortgage, with iutarost and
costs of foreclosureaud sab,
It-, includingibe at- at eleven o'clocklu the forenoon,be asslmed ffkfe
tnraey fee provided by law aud by avid mort- tbe bearing ot said petition, and that tbe D. lrs u,
gage. Said sale to take place at the froot door law of. said deceased and all other jnrao s ill
oftha Ottawa County court bouse, at Grand teres ted in said estate, an required to appear at
Ha van, Michigan, on the Twa*TY ruter day of a sesnionof "aid Court, then to be holden at the
bkptkmbp.r, A. D. 1801 »t on# o'clockIn the uf- Probat i Office in the city of Grand Haven. In
tarnoou of laid day. The >*ld mortga ed preml- aid county, and Abow cause, If any there be,
sea to ba sold being: All of that certain piece or wby the prayer of the petitionershould not be
parcelof land situated in the village of ZoeUnd, granted : And it la fartherOrdered, Tost said
in theoountyof Ottawa. ondHtate of Michigan, peUtiocer^glvenoticeto the pontons interestedIn
anddeecrftiedaafollowa. toWlt: An undivided
thnw-olgb'hi (»*) part of ail undivided two thirds tjje hearing thereof,by causing a copy of tbla
(%) part of lots fourteen (14) and fifteen (IS. of order to be published m the HollandCityNiwb,
Block number two (9) of toe village of ZeeUud, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said counaccording to tbe recorded plat of aald village,to- ty of Ottawa for thn-e successiveweeks previous
gether With the balldingith reon aud tbe steam to said day of hearl. g. ,,
power with aUtbe macnluery run thereby, ex(A true copy, i Attest
1
OTtlog that ifcrt of aa'd ot number fourteen
CHA8. E. SOULE.
(H) with tbe Duildinga thereon, boundedon the
Judge of Probate.
north and east sides by tbe north and east Hue!
of aald lot number fourteen (li )ou the south by
a line parallel with the north line and ooe hundred (100) feet distanttherefrom, and no the welt
aide by a line parallelwith tbe aaat line and one
COUNT! or OTTAWA.
hutkhrcd and s|z (HW) feet distanttbviefrom. and
____ ^
At a session of the Probate Court f r the Couualso
excepting a square piece, of one hundred
feet north aud ~souih bf twenty four' “eaVt
^Plden at. ‘he Probate Office, In tbe
and west. In tbe north waat corner o! said lotCityof Grand Haven,
“"*** In aald ooanty,on Tuesday, the Twenty-third dayof June in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present,CHABLEb E. 80ULEvJud|eof ProIARMUE.

Two-Dollar Shoes for La-

finest

CHiBUSS

'

F:

Music Boxes.
Furnishing

Jjent’s

KBs

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

upwards.

Goods and Hats
i

ot tin: ik\

:

their lines

in

eonnecUpn with

their

Twenty-First day of July next.
! at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon be aeaignadi tor
I't o hearing of aald netitioi icd.ibat 1(4 heUl at
uw of said tieceasad,and ail btltr pMfdas interested in said estato. ur required to appei
sar at a
sessiont f -aid t opit, th*i. to l>e holden at the
Probate Office iuIhA}Cll^
of,
.
t ^Jraipd; flaven,in
said cou iy. and show cause, if lift wire b",
why tbe prayer of the |«tltintior tbonld not be
giabted: Aid Ola furtherOrdered.That sold
pet tloLer give notice to tbe person*Interested
Iniaid r state, of theiteudeicy of ssi l i-etitlon.
and the b- aring thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be publishe r in the Holland i ity News
a uewsp p. r primed and '•Irculateo in said county of 0>tawa for thn-e successive weeks previous
to said d«y -t
... i ’
(A true copyj Att> st
I

turn

Steketee's

until July 6th, inclusive.

Geo. De Haven,
General Passenger Agent.

% Jam
.

i

pusirnE

,'

Beer *

•

Ptrioilcal
Fieparation

*

C. J! Richardson.
Holland, Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

hearing.

22-8w

.

Dr. F. J. Schouten : Dear Si r— A bout
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumaticpills and after using one-half of them 1 find myself in
per-fcct health. Last year I went toMt.
Jemens, Mich., and although
‘ I' ob*
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
^ At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
ideem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,

Clen ........

MOTHERS,
wpeclttllyprepared for the eure
jugh. oonsumptlon,fits. and opnvi
hIoiis caused from non-a ppeunim-l
lonthly Periods.

Holland,

Mich.

METEE.I

Sslf Proprietor,

tf.

.

. •'
<

LOOK OUT FOR

D-Jm

You have heard

your friends and
neighborstalking about it. You may
a yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just bow
I good a thing it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one of ts staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be afflicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time, or mony refunded. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane's
Drugstore

Atrial
Sale

will

by

Zalsman Brothers
new

have just opened a

share

Grocery Store,
on

the

Nov

n

corner of First Are. and Twelfth Street

2 nil, 1890.

44 ly

Give Us a Call

Wm.

l

Brusse

Holland,Mich., June IK

Co.

18! 1.

v iy

J.

"Wa/nt'nry O

Furniture, Caraets, Wallpaper etc.?
We

You

Invite

Kleyn,

Locate ! Nor'li of the City Mills, Sixtli Street,

Horj

to the Store of

RinrcK. go

•»

You

will save

XXoOluxKdk, HXieli..

,

money by buying your Goods

there

!

IH FI1R1ITIJRE we cin 9upp1l„y;°;, ,m«h every

IS

9rtlcl9 .

CARPETS and WALL PAPER W60arryth*'lr‘,0,‘
assortment Hn trie city

,

..A-isro,

mich.

NLW department.
*

V

During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all competition. Parties t.iat desire to buy in large quantities will
do well

Insure constant me. For
Du. Wm. Van Puttbn.

to

send

for prices.

I will also give special rates to all Builders
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.

„
; •

i

"m

and Con-

.

•

Moore & Shafer’s fine shoe
J.D. Helder.

CHENILLE CURTAILS, LACE

we remember grandmoth
er’s attic, so fragrant with medicinal
roots and herbs! Poor old soul, how
precious they seemed to her! And yet,

DECORATED SHADES

ode bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla would
do more good than her whole collection of “yarbs.”

know

f.'

V2Tr£??etv

,

,

My Lumber-yard is

for sale at

well

You cad never

'

Holland, Michigan.

THE WAGON!

CHILDREN CARRIAGES ^ have

.

(

MEAT.

13-tf

How

»

Proprietor,

ZSigrlatla Street,

For walls and ceilings.Ready for
use by the addition of cold water. Murillo is not Kalsomioe, but superior to
Kalsomine and all other wall finishes
of various names, it works easy, and
can be used in a warm or cold atmosphere with wjuslly Rood rcsuItB^d&mp*
nees, heat or cold has no effect on it.

'of1 your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
our foods; of which a
growing trade
I § amcient proof.

Judge of Probate.

Do You.

sen’s, River street is the place to leave

Moore’s Murillo.

We want a

JA'S. M EEC W, SEN.
Holland,Mich., June 4, 1891.

’’Have your watches repaired by a
competent watch maker. L. P. llu-

them.

Groceries, Family Supplies.

Tailoring Business!

HOULE.

Dally Rounds of the streets of the
IjCity of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kind>, same as in a butchtr shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, "where they
are kept nice and fresh.

Grand Rapids, Mich,

The New^iscove ry

E.

RefrigeralurMeal Wagon,

For Sale by Druggists.

(IC.fi.

Man!

MEEUWSHN’S

JA’S.

Only ReliableMonthly Remedy KnoH

Will Brkyman.

.

CHA8.

ICE.

SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS
Mn Consumption.This n-mld^

1

•,
.

Read This:

|
E

and

, r

Special Notice.

l
now prepared to furnish customers with the Celebrated Toledo
Budweiser and Holland City Lager

CUinR

till

you

CUTAIE

Jti.lhi

WM"

0/all the Intent pattern*.

1 -Vjf
;

j

1

stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalkmaterial, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
at all times

fill !

Special attention is called to the fine designs

WINDOW SHADES ma(ie in

Private Residences

and plans of

ami Summer Cottages.

try,

bow quickly a dose of Ayer’s Pills will
cure your_
your tick head ache. Your stom-

We’carry a large

tch and bowels need cleansiog,and
these Pills will accomplish it more effectually and comfortably lhan any
»r medicine you can find.

just received,
to order of

assort

ment of H6TB8B HOUUHIflH!

and are ready to nmke.HAMBj,' ^;

every

size,

and at priceFFthat will

Buit

Do not build until you have seen them, as

-

l-

/

,

-

REFAIRING neatly done and at reasoaable charges,

‘• -

-1

<». I

V.. \

costs no

more

*

‘

’91.

• all.

lizcd Air administered for the
extractionof teeth, at the
Dental Tarim.

it

good, tasteful building than one poorly constructed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Mich., April 3,
J. R. KLEYN.

to build a

,•

)

5-U

'

i

k
mm
-Mm
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